URGENT
FAX/SPEED POST

No. Dir.(F&VP)/43/CAC/FSSAI/09
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India
3rd & 4th Floor, FDA Bhawan, Kotla Road,
New Delhi-110 002

Dated: 8th February, 2011

MEETING NOTICE

Subject: Third Meeting of Central Advisory Committee of FSSAI on 22nd February, 2011 (Tuesday) – reg.

In continuation to our letter of even number dated 21.01.2011 on the above mentioned subject, the undersigned is directed to inform that the venue for third meeting of the Central Advisory Committee (CAC) scheduled to be held on 22nd February, 2011 (Tuesday) is Hotel The Ashok, Diplomatic Enclave, 50-B Chanakayapuri New Delhi - 110021. Detailed programme schedule and agenda for the meeting is enclosed. The details are also available on FSSAI’s website at www.fssai.gov.in.

You are requested to kindly make it convenient to attend the meeting. A line in confirmation to your participation for the meeting to undersigned or Shri Adesh Mohan, Senior Inspecting Officer (Phone: 011-23237433, E-mail: adeshmohan@fssai.gov.in) will be highly appreciated.

(Sumita Mukherjee)
Director
Tele-fax: 011-23237442
Fax: 011-23220994
E-mail: smukherjee@fssai.gov.in

To

1. Secretary, Department of Agriculture & Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture; Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23386004, E-mail: sec-agri@nic.in
2. Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23061252
3. Secretary, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23388006, E-mail: secyahd@nic.in
4. Secretary (F&PD), Department of Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23386052, E-mail: secy-food@nic.in
5. Secretary (CA), Department of Consumer Affairs, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23384716.
6. Secretary, Ministry of Food Processing Industries, Government of India, Panchsheel Bhawan, August Kranti Marg, New Delhi-110049, Fax:26493012
7. Commerce Secretary, Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23061796
8. Secretary, Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Government of India, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23063045, E-mail: secretary-msme@nic.in
9. Secretary (PR), Ministry of Panchayati Raj, Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23389028, E-mail: secy-mopr@nic.in
10. Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi. Fax: 24361896 E-mail: envisect@nic.in
11. Secretary, Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of India, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi Fax:23381495, E-mail: secy.wcd@nic.in
12. Secretary, Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi. Fax: 24362884

The above mentioned Ministries/ Departments are requested to kindly nominate, preferably a JS level officer but not below the rank of Director, for attending the meeting.

13. Sh. Satish Gupta, Food Safety Commissioner for J&K & Controller, Drugs & Food Control Organisation, State Food Health Authority, Patoli-Mangotrian, Jammu-180007, J&K. Tele-fax:0191-2538527, 2538626, Mobile:09419180734, E-mail: controllerdrugsfood@yahoo.in
14. Sh. Rakesh Srivastava, Food Safety Commissioner for Madhya Pradesh & Controller (Food & Drugs Administration), Govt of Madhya Pradesh, Idgah Hills, Bhopal-462001, Tele-fax: 0755- 2665385, Mobile: 09425020607, E-mail: fda_mp@hotmail.com
15. Dr. O.P. Gupta, Food Safety Commissioner for Rajasthan & Director (Public Health), Directorate of Medical, Health & Family Welfare Services, Govt. of Rajasthan, Swasthya Bhavan, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur, Tele-fax: 0141-2229858, Mobile: 09829333936, E-mail: directorph-rj@nic.in
16. Dr. (Mrs.) P. Sucharitha Murthy, Food Safety Commissioner for Andhra Pradesh & Director, Institute of Preventive Medicine, Public Health Laboratories and Food (Health) Authority, Naryanaguda, Hyderabad-500029, Tel: 040-27550191/27552203, Fax: 040-27567894, Mobile: +919849905229, E-mail: dirimp@yahoo.co.in
17. Sh. H. G. Koshia, Food Safety Commissioner for Gujarat & Commissioner, Food and Drugs Control Administration, Government of Gujarat, Block No. 8, 1st Floor, Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Gandhi Nagar-382010, Gujarat. Tel: 079-23253417, 23253399, Fax: 079-23253400, Mob: 09878405054, E-mail: hkosha@yahoo.co.in, comfdca@gujarat.gov.in
18. Dr. (Mrs.) Sumedha R. Desai, Food Safety Commissioner for Karnataka & Director (Health & Family Welfare Services), Health & Family Welfare
19. Shri Saurabh Jain, IAS, Food Safety Commissioner for Kerala & Secretary (Health), Government of Kerala, Office of Commissioner of Food Safety, Thycaud P.O., Thiruvanthapuram-695014. Tel: 0471-2322833, 2322842, Fax: 0471-2322855, Mobile: 07736840465, E-mail: foodsafetykerala@gmail.com, mdnrhm@gmail.com

20. Sh. Satish Chandra (IAS), Food Safety Commissioner for Punjab & Principal Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Govt. of Punjab, Department of Health & Family Welfare, Room No. 624, 6th Floor, Mini Secretariat, Sector-9, Chandigarh, Punjab. Tel: 0172-2743442, Fax: 0172-5016221, Mobile: 09815074500. E-mail: pbsatishias@gmail.com

21. Dr. R.T. Porkai Pandian, Food Safety Commissioner for Tamil Nadu & Director (Public Health & Preventive Medicine), Directorate of Public Health & Preventive Medicine, 359, Anna Salai, Chennai-600006. Tel: 044-24320802, Fax: 044-24323942, Mobile: 09443091929, E-mail: dphpm@rediffmail.com

22. Sh. R.K. Vats, Commissioner Food Safety for West Bengal & Secretary (Health), Health & Family Welfare Department, Govt. of West Bengal, Swasthya Bhawan, 3rd Floor, Wing "B", GN-29, Sector -V, Salt Lake, Kolkata -700081. Tel: 033-23579278, Fax:033-23572222, Mobile: 09007392222, E-mail: rkvats@wbhealth.gov.in

23. Shri K.R. Kishore, Food Safety Commissioner for Delhi & Director (PFA), Government of Delhi, A-20, Lawrence Road Industrial Area, Ring Road, Delhi-110 035. Tel: 011-27194858, Fax: 011-27153846, Mobile: 9871609798, E-mail: dirpfa@nic.in

24. Shri Kaling Tayang, IAS, Commissioner Food Safety for Arunachal Pradesh cum Secretary (Health & FW), Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Department of Health & Family Welfare, Narharlagun. Fax No:0360-2244184

25. Dr. Dilipkumar Baliga, Food Safety Commissioner for Puducherry & Director (Health & Family Welfare), Directorate of Health & Family Welfare, Union Territory of Puducherry, New Saram, Puducherry-605013. Tel: 0413-2249350, Fax: 0413-2249351, Mobile: +919442397971, E-mail: dms.pon@nic.in

26. Smt. Seema Vyas, Food Safety Commissioner for Maharashtra & Commissioner Food and Drugs Administration Maharashtra, S.No.341, Bandra Kurla Complex, Madhusudan Kalelkar Marg, Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051. Tel: 26590548, Fax: 24591959, Mobile: 09422783400, E-mail: svys@hotmail.com

27. Sh. Salim A. Veljee, Food Safety Commissioner for Goa & Director (Food & Drug Administration), Directorate of Food and Drugs Administration, Govt. of Goa, Old IPHB Complex, Altinho, Panaji 403 001, Goa. Tel:0832-2430948 (O), 0832-2461862 (R), Tele-fax: 0832-2224639, Mobile: 09822980727, E-mail: s2veljee@yahoo.co.in

28. Sh. K. Subramaniam, Food Safety Commissioner for Chhattisgarh & Controller, Food and Drugs Administration, Govt. of Chhattisgarh, Kamidare, Near Mahila Police station, Raipur-492001. Tel. 0771-2235226, Fax: 0771-2221322, Mob: 09826143344, E-mail: maniyyer1958@yahoo.co.in
29. Shri J.B. Singh, Food Safety Commissioner for Daman & Diu & Collector, OIDC Campus, Union Territory of Daman & Diu, Near Secretariat Fort Area, Moti Daman- 396220. Tel: 0260-2230470, Fax: 0260-2230570, Mobile: 09879125252

30. Shri Ramniwas, Commissioner Food Safety for Chandigarh & Secretary (Health), Chandigarh UT Secretariat, Sector-9, Chandigarh. Phone: 0172-2740008, Fax: 0172-2740337, E-mail: gulshangirdhar@yahoo.com

31. Shri P.K. Das, Food Safety Commissioner for Haryana & Mission Director NHRM, Government of Haryana, Paryatan Bhavan, Bays 55-58, Sector 2, Panchkula, Haryana. Tel: 0172-2573922, Fax: 0172-2580466, Mobile: 09814213797, E-mail: md-hr-nhrm@nic.in

32. Dr. Dilbag Singh, Secretary (Food & Public Distribution) & Commissioner (Food), Government of Uttarakhand, Subhash Road, Dehradun, Uttarakhand. Phone: 0135-2711718, Fax: 0135-2712113

33. Smt. Radha Chauhan, Food Safety Commissioner for UP, Secretary & Commissioner, Food & Drug Administration, Government of Uttar Pradesh, Room No.732, Banw Bhawan, U.P. Secretariat, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Phone: 0522-2238699, Fax: 0522-2238422, E-mail: commissionerfda.up@gmail.com

34. Mrs. Anu Garg, Commissioner Food Safety for Orissa & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Health & Family Welfare Department, Orissa Secretariat Heads of Department Building, Bhubneshwar-751001, Orissa. Tel: 0674-2322403, 2536832, Fax: 0674-2390674, E-mail: orhealth@nic.in

35. Dr. N Sadasivan, Commissioner Food Safety for A & N Islands, Andaman & Nicobar Administration Secretariat, DHS Office, Port Blair-744102. Tel: 03192-233331, Fax: 03192-232910, Mobile: 09434280330, E-mail: sadasivan@dhs@nic.in

36. Smt. Marmi Hagjer Barman, Commissioner Food Safety for Assam, Additional Secretary to Govt. of Assam, Health & Family Welfare Department, Khanapara, Guwahati-22. Tel-fax: 0361-2360524

37. Sh. V. Vumlunmang (IAS), Commissioner Food Safety for Manipur, Commissioner & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Govt. of Manipur, Room No. 233, Old Secretariat, Imphal, Manipur-795001. Ph: 0385-2450149, Fax: 0385-2456395, Mob: 9612155255. E-mail: mang.vualnam@gmail.com

38. Dr. R.K. Dhar, Commissioner Food Safety, Director (Family Welfare & Preventive Medicine), Directorate of Family Welfare and Preventive Medicine, Government of Tripura, Gurkhbasti, Pandit Nehru Complex, Kunjaben, Agartala-799006, Tripura. Tel-fax: 381-2226602, Mobile No.09436137652, E-mail: rkmalaria@yahoo.com.

39. Shri. T. Limsong, IAS, Secretary & Food Safety Commissioner, Govt. of Nagaland, Health & Family Welfare, Nagaland, Kohima –797001. Mobile no. 09436007654, Ph no. 0370-2271422, Fax no. 0370-2270062

40. Sh. D.P. Wahlang (IAS), Commissioner & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Room No. 315, Additional Secretariat Building, Shillong, Meghalaya-793001. Tele-fax: 0364-2226978, Mobile: 09862011111, E-mail: dwahlang@yahoo.com

41. Shri V.B. Pathak (IAS), Commissioner cum Secretary (Health), Health Care, Human Services and Family Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim,
Tashilling, Gangtok-737101. Phone:0352-202633, Fax:0352-2204481, Mobile:09434000013, E-mail: healthcss90@yahoo.com

42. Dr. N. Pallai, Director of Health Services, Govt. of Mizoram, Aizwal-796001, Ph: 0389-2323452, 2328062, Fax: 0389-2320162, Mobile: 09436140392, E-mail: voume2002in@yahoo.com.uk, drnpillai@yahoo.com.in

43. Dr. Pradeep Kumar Singh, Director (Health), State Food (Health) Authority, State Food Directorate, State Food and Drugs Laboratory, Namkum, Ranchi-834010, Jharkhand. Tele-Fax: 0651-2490314, Mobile: 09431389436

44. Sh. J.P. Singh (Food Controller), Joint Food Drug Controller, Government of Bihar, Vikas Bhawan New Secretariat Building, Bailly Road, Patna-800001. Tel: 0162-2217110, Fax:0162-2224608, Mobile: 09431029934

45. Shri Rohit Jamwal, Director (Health Safety & Regulations), Government of Himachal Pradesh, Health & Family Welfare Directorate, Block No.6, S.D.A. Complex, Keesumpti, Shimla-9, Himachal Pradesh. Tel: 0177-2628252, Fax: 0177-2621383, Mobile: 09418939000. E-mail: rohitjamwal.has@gmail.com

46. Shri Vikas Anand, Officer In-Charge Food Safety & Collector, Collectorate, Silvassa, Dadara & Nagar Havell-396230. Ph.0260-2642721, Fax: 0260-2642787, Mobile:09913188333, E-mail: collector-dnh@nic.in

47. Dr. K.P. Hamsa Koya, Director (Medical & Health Service), Directorate of Medical & Health Service, Union Territory of Lakshadweep, Kavarati-682555, HPO Kochi. Tel: 04896-262316, Fax: 04896-263742, Mobile: +919496429027, E-mail: rchlakshadweep@gmail.com

48. Sh. Sameer Barde, Asst. Secretary General, Confederation of Indian Food Trade & Industry (Food wing of FICCI) / Retail, Phone No.: 23311920, 23738162, 23738760-70 (Ext.) 310, Email: sameer@ficci.com

49. Shri Pradeep Chordia, Chordia Food Products, 48/A, Pravati Industrial Estate, Opp. Adinath Society, Pune-Satara Road, Pune-411009. Tel: 09922990004

50. Dr. J. Tonpangyongdang Walling, Village-Sungratsu, Distt.-Mokokchung, Nagaland.

51. Shri Arun Balamatti, 815, 7th Cross, Banashankari, 3rd Phase, 3rd Block, 3rd Stage, Bangalore-560085

52. Shri R. Desikan, Founder Trustee, CONCERT and Consumer Association of India, 3/242, Rajendra Garden, Vettuvankeni, Chennai - 600 041. Tel/Fax: (044)24494578, (044)24494578, E-mail: nirdesi@gmail.com, cai.india1@gmail.com

53. Smt. Keya Ghosh, Consumer Unity & Trust Society, Calcutta Resource Centre, 3 Suren Tagore Road, 2nd Floor, Kolkata 700 019, West Bengal. Telefax: 033-24604987, Ph: 033-24604985, E-mail: calcutta@cuts.org

54. Dr. S.P. Vasireddi, Chairman and Managing Director, VIMTA Labs Limited, 142, IDA, Phase-II, Cherlapally, Hyderabad-500051, Andhra Pradesh. Tel: 040-27264141, 040-27264444, Fax: 040-27263657, E-mail: mdo@vimta.com

55. Prof. Gopal Naik, Indian Institute of Management Bangalore (IIMB), Bannerghatta Road, Bangalore-560 076. Ph: 080-26993194, E-mail: gopalan@iimb.ernet.in
Copy to:
1. Sr. PS to Chairperson, FSSAI.
2. PS to CEO, FSSAI
3. DD (GA) - with request for necessary arrangements for the meeting.
4. JIO (PK) - with request to upload the notice on website.
5. All concerned officers of FSSAI.
# Programme Schedule

### 3rd Meeting of Central Advisory Committee

**Date:** 22nd February, 2011  
**Venue:** Hotel The Ashok, New Delhi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session- I</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.00-11.15</td>
<td>Opening Remarks by CEO, FSSAI &amp; Chairman, CAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.15-11.20</td>
<td>Agenda Item No. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.20-12.20</td>
<td>Discussion on Agenda Item No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.20-12.50</td>
<td>Discussion on Agenda Items No. 3 to 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.50-13.30</td>
<td>Address by Chairperson, FSSAI followed by Interaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13.30-14.30</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session-II</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td>Presentation on Agenda Item No. 6 followed by discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.00-15.15</td>
<td>Discussion on Agenda Item No. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.15-15.45</td>
<td>Presentation on Agenda Item No. 8 followed by discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15.45-16.00</td>
<td>Discussion on Agenda Item No. 9 &amp; 10 and status report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16.00-16.15</td>
<td>Summing up and Action points from meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16.15</td>
<td>Vote of thanks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 1

Confirmation of minutes of the last meeting of CAC held on 22nd October, 2010

Minutes of the second meeting of Central Advisory Committee (CAC) held on 22nd October, 2010 at Hotel Vivanta (Ambassador), New Delhi under the chairmanship of Shri V.N.Gaur, Chief Executive Officer, FSSAI, are enclosed for the reference.
No. Dir(F&VP)/43/CAC/FSSAI/09  
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India  
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare  
3rd & 4th Floor, FDA Bhawan, Kotla Road,  
New Delhi – 110002  

Date: 22nd November, 2010

Sub: Minutes of the Second Meeting of Central Advisory Committee (CAC) held on 22nd October, 2010 (Friday) at 1030 Hrs at Hotel Vivanta (Ambassador), New Delhi

The undersigned is directed to forward herewith the minutes of the second meeting of Central Advisory Committee (CAC) held on 22nd October, 2019 (Friday) at 1030 Hrs at Hotel Vivanta (Ambassador), New Delhi under the chairmanship of Shri V.N.Gaur, Chief Executive Officer, Food Safety and Standards Authority of India.

(Adesh Mohan)
Senior Inspecting Officer (F&VP)
Ph.011-23237433/Fax: 232220991
E-mail: adeshmohan@yahoo.com

To: As per List attached
1. Secretary, Department of Agriculture & Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23386004, E-mail: sec-agri@nic.in

2. Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23061252

3. Secretary, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23388006, E-mail: secyaahd@nic.in

4. Secretary (F&PD), Department of Food and Public Distribution, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23386052, E-mail: secy-food@nic.in

5. Secretary (CA), Department of Consumer Affairs, Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23384716.

6. Secretary, Ministry of Food Processing Industries, Government of India, Panchsheel Bhawan, August Kranti Marg, New Delhi-110049, Fax:28493012.

7. Commerce Secretary, Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23061796

8. Secretary, Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, Government of India, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax:23063045, E-mail: secretary-msme@nic.in

9. Secretary (PR), Ministry of Panchayati Raj, Government of India, Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi. Fax: 23388028, E-mail: secy-mopr@nic.in

10. Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, Paryavaran Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi. Fax: 24361896 E-mail: envisect@nic.in

11. Secretary, Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of India, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi Fax:23381495, E-mail: secy.wcd@nic.in

12. Secretary, Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi. Fax: 24362884

13. Sh. Satish Gupta, Food Safety Commissioner for J&K & Controller, Drugs & Food Control Organisation, State Food Health Authority, Patoli-Mangotrian, Jammu-180007, J&K. Tele-fax:0191-2538527, 2538626, Mobile:09419180734, E-mail: controllerdrugsfood@yahoo.in

14. Sh. Rakesh Srivastava, Food Safety Commissioner for Madhya Pradesh & Controller (Food & Drugs Administration), Govt of Madhya Pradesh, Idgah Hills, Bhopal-462001, Tele-fax: 0755- 2665385, Mobile: 09425020607, E-mail: fda_mp@hotmail.com

15. Dr. O.P. Gupta, Food Safety Commissioner for Rajasthan & Director (Public Health), Directorate of Medical, Health & Family Welfare Services, Govt. of
Rajasthan, Swasthya Bhavan, Tilak Marg, C-Scheme, Jaipur, Tele-fax: 0141-2229858, Mobile: 09829333936, E-mail: directorph-nj@nic.in

16. Dr. (Mrs.) P. Sucharitha Murthy, Food Safety Commissioner for Andhra Pradesh & Director, Institute of Preventive Medicine, Public Health Laboratories and Food (Health) Authority, Naryanaguda, Hyderabad-500029, Tel: 040-27560191/27552203, Fax: 040-27567894, Mobile: +919849905229, E-mail: diripm@yahoo.co.in

17. Sh. H. G. Kosha, Food Safety Commissioner for Gujarat & Commissioner, Food and Drugs Control Administration, Government of Gujarat, Block No. 8, 1st Floor, Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Gandhi Nagar-382010, Gujarat. Tel: 079-23253417, 23253399, Fax: 079-23253400, Mob: 09978405054, E-mail: hkoshia@yahoo.co.in, comfdca@gujarat.gov.in

18. Dr. (Mrs.) Sumedha R. Desai, Food Safety Commissioner for Karnataka & Director (Health & Family Welfare Services), Health & Family Welfare Department, Government of Karnataka, Ananda Rao Circle, Bangalore-560009. Tel: 080-22870943, Fax: 080-22201813, Mobile: +919972320722, E-mail: dirhfw@gmail.com

19. Shri Manoj Joshi, Food Safety Commissioner for Kerala & Secretary (Health), Government of Kerala, Office of Commissioner of Food Safety, Thiruvanthapuram-695014. Tel: 0471-22322833, 2322844, Fax: 0471-2322855, Mobile: +919946105766, +919995023269, E-mail: foodsafetykerala@gmail.com, manojjoshi@hotmail.com

20. Sh. Satish Chandra (IAS), Food Safety Commissioner for Punjab & Principal Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Govt. of Punjab, Department of Health & Family Welfare, Room No. 624, 6th Floor, Mini Secretariat, Sector-9, Chandigarh, Punjab. Tel: 0172-2743442, Fax: 0172-5016221, Mobile: 09815074500. E-mail: pbsatishias@gmail.com

21. Dr. R.T. Porkai Pandian, Food Safety Commissioner for Tamil Nadu & Director (Public Health & Preventive Medicine), Directorate of Public Health & Preventive Medicine, 359, Anna Salai, Chennai-600006. Tel: 044-24320802, Fax: 044-24323942, Mobile: 09443019292, E-mail: dphm@rediffmail.com

22. Sh. R.K. Vats, Commissioner Food Safety for West Bengal & Secretary (Health), Health & Family Welfare Department, Govt. of West Bengal, Swasthya Bhawan, 3rd Floor, Wing "B", GN-29, Sector -V, Salt Lake , Kolkata -700091. Tel. 033-23579278, Fax:033-23572222, Mobile: 09007392222, E-mail: rkvats@wbhealth.gov.in

23. Shri K.R. Kishore, Food Safety Commissioner for Delhi & Director (PFA), Government of Delhi, A-20, Lawrence Road Industrial Area, Ring Road, Delhi-110 035. Tel: 011-27194858, Fax: 011-27153846, Mobile: 9871609798, E-mail: dirpfa@nic.in

24. Shri Kaling Tayang, IAS, Commissioner Food Safety for Arunachal Pradesh cum Secretary (Health & FW), Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Department of Health & Family Welfare, Naranag, Fax No:0360-2244184

25. Dr. Dillipkumar Baliga, Food Safety Commissioner for Puducherry & Director (Health & Family Welfare), Directorate of Health & Family Welfare, Union Territory of Puducherry, New Saram, Puducherry-605013. Tel: 0413-2249350, Fax: 0413-2249351, Mobile: +919442397971, E-mail: dms.pon@nic.in
26. Smt. Seema Vyas, Food Safety Commissioner for Maharashtra & Commissioner Food and Drugs Administration Maharashtra, S.No.341, Bandra Kurla Complex, Madhusudan Kalelkar Marg, Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051. Tel: 26590548, Fax: 24591959, Mobile: 09422783400, E-mail: svys@hotmail.com

27. Sh. Salim A. Veljee, Food Safety Commissioner for Goa & Director (Food & Drug Administration), Directorate of Food and Drugs Administration, Govt. of Goa, Old IPHB Complex, Altinho, Panaji 403 001, Goa. Tel: 0832-2430948 (O), 0832-2461862 (R), Tele-fax: 0832-2224639, Mobile: 09822980727, E-mail: s2veljee@yahoo.co.in

28. Sh. K. Subramaniam, Food Safety Commissioner for Chhattisgarh & Controller, Food and Drugs Administration, Govt. of Chhattisgarh, Kalibadi, Near Mahila Police station, Raipur-492001. Tel. 0771-2235226, Fax: 0771-2221322, Mob: 09826143944, E-mail: maniyer1958@yahoo.co.in

29. Shri J.B. Singh, Food Safety Commissioner for Daman & Diu & Collector, OIDC Campus, Union Territory of Daman & Diu, Near Secretariat Fort Area, Moti Daman- 396220. Tel: 0260-2230470, Fax: 0260-2230570, Mobile: 09879125252

30. Shri Ramnivas, Commissioner Food Safety for Chandigarh & Secretary (Health), Chandigarh UT Secretariat, Sector-9, Chandigarh. Phone: 0172-2740008, Fax: 0172-2740337, E-mail: gulshangirdhar@yahoo.com

31. Shri P. K. Das, Food Safety Commissioner for Haryana & Mission Director NRHM, Government of Haryana, Paryatan Bhavan, Bays 55-58, Sector 2, Panchkula, Haryana. Tel: 0172- 2573922, Fax: 0172- 2580466, Mobile: 09814213797, E-mail: md-hr-nrhm@nic.in

32. Dr. Dilbag Singh, Secretary (Food & Public Distribution) & Commissioner (Food), Government of Uttarakhand, Subhash Road, Dehradun, Uttarakhand. Phone: 0135-2711718, Fax: 0135-2712113

33. Smt. Radha Chauhan, Food Safety Commissioner for UP, Secretary & Commissioner, Food & Drug Administration, Government of Uttar Pradesh, Room No.732, Bapu Bhawan, U.P. Secretariat, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, Phone: 0522-2238699, Fax: 0522-2238422, E-mail: commissionerfda.up@gmail.com

34. Mrs. Anu Garg, Commissioner Food Safety for Orissa & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Health & Family Welfare Department, Orissa Secretariat Heads of Department Building, Bhubneshwar-751001, Orissa. Tel: 0674-2322403, 2536632, Fax:0674-2390674, E-mail: orhealth@nic.in

35. Dr. N Sadasivan, Commissioner Food Safety for A & N Islands, Andaman & Nicobar Administration Secretariat, DHS Office, Port Blair-744102. Tel: 03192-233331, Fax: 03192-232910, Mobile: 09434280330, E-mail: sadasivandhs@yahoo.co.in
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37. Sh. V. Vumluinmang (IAS), Commissioner Food Safety for Manipur, Commissioner & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Govt. of Manipur, Room No. 233, Old Secretariat, Imphal, Manipur-795001. Ph: 0385-2450149, Fax: 0385-2456395, Mob: 09612155255. E-mail: mang.vualhnm@gmail.com
38. Dr. R.K. Dhar, Commissioner Food Safety, Director (Family Welfare & Preventive Medicine), Directorate of Family Welfare and Preventive Medicine, Government of Tripura, Gurkhabasti, Pandit Nehru Complex, Kunjaben, Agartala-799006, Tripura. Tel-fax: 381-2226602, Mobile No.09436137652, E-mail: rkd malaria@yahoo.com.

39. Shri T. Limsong, IAS, Secretary & Food Safety Commissioner, Govt. of Nagaland, Health & Family Welfare, Nagaland, Kohima -797001. Mobile no. 09436007954, Ph no. 0370-2271422, Fax no. 0370-2270062

40. Sh. D.P. Wahlang (IAS), Commissioner & Secretary (Health & Family Welfare), Room No. 315, Additional Secretariat Building, Shillong, Meghalaya-793001. Tele-fax: 0364-2226978, Mobile: 09862011111, E-mail: dwahlang@yahoo.com

41. Shri V.B. Pathak (IAS), Commissioner cum Secretary (Health), Health Care, Human Services and Family Welfare Department, Government of Sikkim, Tashilling, Gangtok-737101. Phone-0352-202633, Fax:0352-2204481, Mobile:09434000013, E-mail: healthccos90@yahoo.com

42. Dr. N.Pallai, Director of Health Services, Govt. of Mizoram, Aizwal-796001, Ph: 0389-2323452, 2328062, Fax: 0389-2320162, Mobile: 09436140392, E-mail: voume2002in@yahoo.com.uk, dmpallai@yahoo.com.in

43. Dr. Pradeep Kumar Singh, Director (Health), State Food (Health) Authority, State Food Directorate, State Food and Drugs Laboratory, Namkum, Ranchi-834010, Jharkhand. Tele-Fax: 0651-2490314, Mobile: 09431389436

44. Sh. J.P. Singh (Food Controller), Joint Food Drug Controller, Government of Bihar, Vikas Bhawan New Secretariat Building, Bailly Road, Patna-800001. Tel: 0162-2217110, Fax:0162-2224608, Mobile: 09431029934

45. Shri Rohit Jamwal, Director (Health Safety & Regulations), Government of Himachal Pradesh, Health & Family Welfare Directorate, Block No.6, S.D.A. Complex, Keesumpli, Shimla-9, Himachal Pradesh. Tel: 0177-2628252, Fax: 0177-2621383, Mobile: 09418989000. E-mail: rohitjamwal.has@gmail.com

46. Shri Vikas Anand, Officer In-Charge Food Safety & Collector, Collectorate, Silvassa, Dadara & Nagar.Haveli-396230. Ph.0260-2642721, Fax: 0260-2642787, Mobile:09013183333, E-mail: collector-dnh@nic.in

47. Dr. K.P. Hamsa Koya, Director (Medical & Health Service), Directorate of Medical & Health Service, Union Territory of Lakshadweep, Kavarati-682555, HPO Kochi. Tel: 04896-262316, Fax: 04896-263742, Mobile: +919496429027, E-mail: rchlkshadweep@gmail.com

48. Sh. Sameer Barde, Asst. Secretary General, Confederation of Indian Food Trade & Industry (Food wing of FICCI) / Retail, Phone No. : 23311920, 23738162, 23738760-70 (Ext.) 310, Email : sameer@ficci.com

49. Shri Pradeep Chordia, Chordia Food Products, 48/A, Pravati Industrial Estate, Opp. Adinath Society, Pune-Satara Road, Pune-411009. Tel: 09922990064

50. Dr. J. Tonpangyongdang Walling, Village-Sungratsu, Distt.-Mokokchung, Nagaland.
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1. Sr. P.S. to Chairperson, FSSAI
2. P.S. to C.E.O., FSSAI
3. Smt. Sumita Mukherjee, Director, FSSAI
4. All Concerned Officers of FSSAI
Minutes of the Second Meeting of Central Advisory Committee

Venue : Hotel VIVANTA (Ambassador), New Delhi.
Date and Time : 22nd October, 2010, 10.30 AM
List of Participants : Annexure-I

Shri V.N. Gaur, CEO, FSSAI & Chairman of the Central Advisory Committee (CAC) welcomed the members to the second meeting of the CAC. Underscoring the agenda of the meeting he stated that its primarily focus was on the approach of FSSAI to be followed toward food safety regulation in the country. It was explained that all sections of the FSS Act, 2006 have been notified, however, all existing Acts & Orders shall continue to be functional till their repeal by the Government. FSSAI Rules are under consideration of Ministry of Law and the draft regulations have already been notified. Extensive consultation with stakeholders before notification of the sections of Act, 2006 will pave the way for repeal of existing Acts & Orders related to food regulation. Role of States is very crucial in implementation of Act, therefore, State machinery is required to be ready for implementation. Act envisages every District should have Designated Officer, Adjudicating Officer besides FSOs and State level Tribunal. QCI had already carried out gap analysis in respect of 33 labs. The reports are being shared with the States who are expected to move the proposal for upgradation of labs up to NABL. FSSAI standards for certification of labs is also being framed to facilitate upgradation of labs in the country.

To facilitate discussions, presentations were made on various agenda items.

Agenda Item 1: Confirmation of minutes of first meeting of CAC.

The CAC confirmed the minutes of its 1st meeting held on 19th January, 2010.

Agenda Item 2: Key initiatives of the Food Authority.

Shri S.B. Dongre, Director (F&VP), made a presentation on key initiatives taken up by FSSAI which are as follow:

i. Food Safety Management System (FSMS)
ii. Regulations on Functional Foods, dietary supplements.
iii. FSSAI’s Authorised Officers to ensure safety of imported food.
iv. R&D scheme to promote research activities oriented towards food safety.
v. Regulations on Trans Fatty Acids (TFA) & Energy Drinks.
vi. Centres of Excellence to support FSSAI’s programme.

He explained that the focus of FSMS is on self compliance since under new law the food business operator is responsible for delivering safe food to the consumer. FSSAI will develop a system to facilitate achieving food safety; in this regard ‘India HACCP’ is being developed. FSSAI has already appointed Authorised Officers at ports in Calcutta, Chennai and Mumbai to study food import system and collect baseline data to facilitate development of IT enabled imported food safety system. Under R&D scheme FSSAI needed feedback from States in identifying issues to be undertaken for R&D.

National centers with comprehensive facilities will be identified in different areas of food safety e.g. Meat, Dairy, F&V etc. and will subsequently be designated as “Centers of Excellence” by FSSAI for carrying out specific studies relating to respective area of food safety. The “Centers of Excellence” will also be responsible for overseeing the FSSAI mandated studies by regional centers. Trans fatty acid is a burning issue in the field of foods and nutrition. These fatty acids give stability to food products but are highly deteriorating to the consumers’ health. Similarly, caffeinated drinks marketed as energy drinks contain more than prescribed limit of caffeine. The limit of caffeine permitted in soft drinks, lemon drinks etc is 140 ppm. Considering the importance of the issues, FSSAI has initiated framing regulation for these products.

**Agenda Item 3: RFD (2010-11) and inter-se priorities in the items**

Presentation on this was made by Dr. J. P. Dongare, Marketing Officer, FSSAI covering the objectives of Results Framework Document (RFD), key activities involved and the inter-se priorities of the items/activities.
He explained that the performance of the Authority depends on the performance of the State Government. The Format of the RFD has been devised by PMO and the Cabinet. Success Indicators are based on the previous years’ performance. This helps in calculating the success rate of an organisation.

**Discussion on Agenda Item 2 & 3:**

The views emerged during discussions are as follows:

- Food Safety Commissioners asked whether RFD would be applicable to States also. It was clarified by CEO, FSSAI that as such there will be no RFD for States, however, FSSAI’s performance largely will be depend on the performance of States in implementation of the Act. Therefore, it is proposed that a MOU will be signed between FSSAI and States, various criteria of implementation will be part of MOU and the performance of the states will be evaluated accordingly. Other important issues raised were:

- Prioritization of activities should reflect in the RFD.

- R&D scheme should be renamed as risk-assessment scheme which is more relevant in the context of food safety. However, it was clarified by CEO that the title R&D scheme has been kept deliberately to make it broad based scheme which will also cover risk assessment proposals as well as other topics related to food safety. Regarding prioritization of regulation on Energy drinks, CEO explained that the matter had gone to courts where the need for laying down standards to regulate this food item was underlined.

- There was an opinion that the communication strategy should be given top priority under RFD. In clarification of this CEO, FSSAI informed that RFD is not a plan document, only those targets which are achievable by 31st March, 2010 are reflected in RFD, however, the importance of communication is well established and the draft communication strategy is under finalisation which will be circulated shortly.

- It was also inquired whether food standards will vary from state to state and the States will have the power to lay down standards. CEO, FSSAI elucidated that the States will not have power to lay down standards, there will be uniform food standards laid down by FSSAI.
which will be applicable to whole territory of India. Local variations in food standards if any will be taken care while developing standards.

- It was also suggested that the Centres of Excellence for behavioural aspects should also be looked after apart from technical and scientific aspects.

- It was suggested that the time had come to allocate separate budget for food safety by State Governments to facilitate implementation of the provisions of the FSS Act.

- Apprehensions was expressed as to how the law can be implemented by Panchayats. In this regard CEO, FSSAI clarified that the responsibility of implementation of law will be given keeping in view the wherewithals of Panchayats and local bodies. Panchayats will be authorised to do registration only for small/petty food business operators. Gradually steps will have to be taken towards empowerment and equipping of local bodies to take over food safety functions.

**Agenda Item 4: Enforcement Structure in States/UTs for Implementation of FSS Act**

A presentation was made by Sh. S.B. Dongre, Director (F&VP), FSSAI on the proposed enforcement structure by FSSAI. The States/UTs indicated the action taken by them on this proposed structure. It was pointed out that FSSAI had already indicated to the States and UTs a model structure for setting up the food safety machinery headed by Food Safety Commissioner. For the sake of effective implementation of the Act which will ensure availability of safe and wholesome food to the consumers, it was advisable to have a separate Department of Food Safety in the States/UTs which would also undertake capacity building and training programmes not only for the employees but also for food manufacturers, handlers, food business operators etc.

The number of levels & officers may be decided as per the requirement and resources available. The most appropriate and suitable enforcement structure for the State/UT may be decided by an expert group set up for the purpose. He emphasized that arrangements/plan should be made by the States in time before the FSS Act comes into force. He also said that in India
there was no reliable data so far regarding the number of Food Business Operators licensed.

**Agenda Item 5: IT-enabled Licensing System: Tool for smooth implementation**

Sh. Ashok Jha, Sathguru Management Consultant made a presentation on above mentioned subject covering the roadmap for the implementation of IT-enabled Licensing System and the key components of the plan.

He emphasized that the goal of FSSAI is the establishment of a robust IT enabled Registration/Licensing system for Food Business Operators within India and the key components of the Plan will cover:

- Development of modules for effective IT enabled platform for Registration and Licensing.
- Hybrid system of offline and online process in the beginning (2011 – pilot and All India roll out)
  - Through FSSAI Licensing and Registration unit
  - DO/FSO/Authorized officer facilitating the form filling process and entering the data in the central server
  - Generation of UID after verifying the details submitted by the applicants
  - Inspection and generation of Licensing/Registration no.
- Slow transition from hybrid system to completely online system
- Engagement of a reliable agency for pilot and final roll out – continuity is a major consideration for the Authority.

**Discussion on Agenda item 4 & 5**

The following views emerged during discussions:

- It was explained by CEO that there will be common software for IT enabled licencing system up to District level since all the Districts are now connected with NIC. At Panchayat level the registration / licencing process will be done manually, which can also be linked to IT network subsequently with the development of IT infrastructure at village level.
- Representative from Department of Animal Husbandry suggested for incorporation of provisions for collection of data on milk
production in the country in the same software. On this issue CEO, FSSAI clarified that the provision for filing production return is part of annexure to licencing / registration application but that may not be as per the requirement of Animal Husbandry Deptt since the priorities of FSSAI may be different from that of Animal Husbandry Department. This issue will have to be mutually discussed in detail.

- It was also opined by representative of Ministry of Food Processing Industries that FSSAI should take initiative on traceability, fixing of MRLs & aligning standards with Codex. CEO, FSSAI clarified that FSSAI has been made Codex contact point for India and fixing MRLs is ongoing process and FSSAI is working on this issue.
- It was also opined that to make the IT enabled system user friendly, if possible, mobile applications can also be included to reach small business operators at village level.
- It was brought out by consumer organizations that States are clubbing food safety with health which ultimately dilutes the issue of food safety. FSSAI may insist for separate Food Safety Department in the States and also consider financial assistance initially for 2-3 years for priming.

The representatives from State Government also submitted their reports which are summarised as follows:

- **A&N Islands**: stated that Sub-divisional Magistrates have been appointed as Designated Officers for food safety, however, they are overburdened. He asked for switching over to earlier system i.e. Medical Officers to be made Designated Officers. CEO, FSSAI clarified that the spirit of FSS Act is that a whole time Officer in the rank of SDM should be made Designated Officer but not necessarily the Sub-Divisional Magistrate. There is sufficient flexibility provided in the appointing of DOs.

- **Madhya Pradesh**: There are 199 Food Safety Officers in the State and all are trained. Finance Department had been approached for sanction of Rs.50.00 lakh to each District for food safety. Upgradation of labs is in process.
• **J&K:** The Adjudicating Officer appointed. Rs.2.0 crore has been sanctioned from NRHM fund for implementation of this Act.

• **Himachal Pradesh:** The proposal for notification of the FSS Act is pending with Government.

• **Delhi:** Presently licensing work is being done by local bodies, SDMs are working as Designated Officers, however, they are exploring for other options for appointment of DOs. For accreditation of labs application has already been made to NABL.

• **Haryana:** Proposal submitted to the Finance Department for creation of posts. Gap analysis of labs is already completed, upgradation of labs is in process.

• **Gujarat:** Ready for implementation of FSS Act, budget provision for Rs.60 lakhs has been made. Six labs are there, 2 NABL accredited and other 4 are in the process of NABL accreditation.

• **Tamil Nadu:** Two hundred FSOs appointed, creation of separate cadre for food safety is in process. NRHM had been requested for funding. Also labs are ready for accreditation.

• **Chhattisgarh:** There are 38 sanctioned posts of FSOs in the State but only 2 have been appointed. As an ad-hoc measure, 35 doctors have been trained with the help of Government of Madhya Pradesh to be appointed as FSO. Gap analysis has been done by QCI, after getting report the proposal for upgradation of labs will be moved. He suggested that FSSAI may issue an advisory to the State government emphasizing the need for immediate action.

• **Goa:** Licencing system as per PFA is already in place which would switch over to FSSA system once the rules get notified. One food testing lab is there which is to be strengthened as testing facility for all the parameters is not available, as for example pesticides and other residues testing. FSO training has been completed in the month of August. QCI has done the Gap analysis, report is awaited.

• **Manipur:** At district level, Chief Medical Officers have been appointed as Designated Officers. There are two Food testing labs. GAP analysis has been done by QCI; report is awaited. DOs and FSOs participated in ToT programme at Kolkata. However, for further
organising of training of DOs and FSOs in the State, FSSAI should provide subject matter experts.

- **Assam:** The training of all the FSOs was completed in the month of September. Proposal for appointment of staff is pending with the Government. Funds are the major constraint in rollout of FSS Act. Regarding upgradation of food lab, only one lab is there and QCI has done Gap analysis study, report is awaited.

- **Tripura:** Food safety commissioner was on leave and Director, Health was working as food safety commissioner, but he did not have enough time to spare to the cause of food safety. Health Officers are busy with other programmes. State Government is arranging people from existing PFA and district health officers for implementation of this Act. They have a small Lab which is more than 35 years old. Public Analyst joined recently.

- **Nagaland:** Dumping of foreign foods through illegal channel is a major cause of concern as they are substandard and no labelling norms followed. State is unable to check it because of porous border. There is shortage of staff; they have arranged some contractual staff to assist the DOs. Main constraint in enforcement of the Act is the lack of basic knowledge of food safety among enforcement staff since the personnel are from the pharma sector. Training of staff is required. In Nagaland there is only one lab which is not well equipped, upgradation of lab is needed.

- **Kerala:** FSOs are there in sufficient number. The appointment of DOs is in process. Recently training of FSOs was completed. Regarding lab, there is a need for funding for lab accreditation. Also FSOs had minimum knowledge of technical aspect. Representative from the State suggested that when shifting to the new licensing regime, some kind of hand-holding from FSSAI is required to setup a proper enforcement structure.

- **Orissa:** Adequate training of enforcement personnel is required. The representative from the state suggested for setting up of a full-fledged residential training college / academy in or around Delhi, where enforcement personnel from all the States can be trained at regular intervals to maintain uniformity in training. Public Analyst
needs to be appointed for labs. It was also suggested that private firms may be involved in assisting labs.

- **Jharkhand:** Food Safety Commissioner has not yet been appointed in Jharkhand.

- **Andhra Pradesh:** Structure of enforcement is same as suggested by FSSAI. Assistant Food Controllers and District Food Inspectors are nominated as DOs and FSOs respectively. One hundred thirty-three part-time sanitary inspectors are there in municipalities. It is proposed to appoint them on deputation for implementation of this Act and Municipalities have been requested. Principle Secretary is taking stock of the situation. Some Municipalities agreed to provide staff on deputation. Joint Collectors are going to be notified as Adjudicating Officers. MoU with QCI signed for upgradation of Labs. The training of FSOs is over.

- **Bihar:** Food Safety Commissioner not yet appointed in Bihar, State Drug Controller is working as FSC. Training of FSOs completed. Requested for writing DO letter to the Principle Secretary for appointment of FSC. There is a need for public analyst for microbiological testing. However, CEO, FSSAI stated that a microbiologist may be appointed as Public Analyst who would carryout microbial testing and the same Public Analyst would be qualified to sign the lab analysis report.

- **Punjab:** There are three labs and 51 persons are working there. At present 23 inspectors are there and they will be appointed as FSOs. Training was imparted to them. Also Medical Officers are working as designated Officers. Health Ministry is promoting private labs for supplementing government labs in terms of infrastructure, technical manpower and skills.

- **Chandigarh:** Enforcement structure put in place. The DOs have been appointed and trained. Adjudicating Officers are being appointed in consultation with High Court.
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Agenda Item 6- Training Policy, Capacity Building and HR Development Programmes

Dr. J.P. Dongare, Marketing Officer, FSSAI made a presentation covering draft training policy, orientation programme, Training of Trainers (ToT) conducted, status on implementation of 2nd level training by States as follow up to ToT, developing training modules for regulatory staff, food handlers, housewives, school children etc.

Suggestions were invited for periodicity and duration of mandatory training indicated in regulations and the States/U.T.s indicated the action taken by them to organize training programmes for Food Safety Officers and Designated Officers. An intensive and appropriately designed training & development regime in relation to Orientation programme, Induction training, comprehensive in-service training for staff/officers at Centre & State level is regarded as a priority area by FSSAI to realize the vision of professionally competent regulatory personnel for effective enforcement of FSS Act, 2006.

Under section 16(3) (h) of FSS Act, 2006, Authority is expected to provide training programmes in food safety and standards to Food safety regulators at Central and State Level, Food Business operators and food handlers and other Stakeholders. Apart from training of FSSAI regulatory staff, arrangements need to be put in place for training of State food safety regulators (FSC, DO, FSO, AO). On specialised topics, experts can be sourced from outside or provided by FSSAI.

Agenda Item 7- Upgradation and strengthening of Food Laboratories Infrastructure in country

Dr. Shaikh Nadeem Ahmed, Assistant Director, FSSAI made a presentation covering the Gap Analysis study for laboratories, a Summary of reports submitted by QCI, standards of Interim criteria for food laboratories and Framework for upgrading State food laboratories to meet the Interim criteria.
Under sections 16(2)(e) and 43 of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006, the FSSAI is mandated to notify laboratories and research institutions accredited by NABL or any other accreditation agency for testing the food samples and the Authority may lay down the procedure and guidelines for accreditation of laboratories and notification of the accredited laboratories.

FSSAI has commissioned a gap analysis study of food labs (50 labs) under Central/State Govt. Till now gap analysis for 33 labs (out of 50) have been completed. Gap study of many State Food Testing Laboratories like Bihar, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Mizoram, Chhattisgarh, Uttarakhand, Jharkhand and Maharashtra (FDA Lab) is pending due to non receipt of responses to the questionnaire sent to the respective State Governments/Labs.

The gap study has indicated that in Central and State Food Testing Laboratories there is urgent need to upgrade infrastructure, strengthen staffing and training inputs and put in place more reliable laboratory management and operation procedures.

To begin-with these labs (existing food testing laboratories in the public sector as identified by gap study) will be given a period of one year to come up to the minimum acceptable levels of food testing to meet the requirements of Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006. Till then they will continue to perform the current functions so that there is no disruption of testing services. Food testing laboratories will be given a period of 3 years for achieving NABL accreditation.

**Discussion on Agenda item 6 & 7**

Following deliberations were made on the subject:

- It was suggested that self educating training portals for upgradation of labs may be developed.
- Representative from FICCI brought to the notice that Ministry of Finance has already allocated funds to the tune of Rs.2000 crore for National Skill Development Programme under the Ministry of Food Processing. This fund can also be used for imparting training on food safety.
- It was also brought out by a number of Food Safety Commissioners that three months training is a pre-condition for appointment of FSO, however, no such training course is available, also there is a dearth of training Institutes in the country, which is a major obstruction in recruitment of FSOs. In this regard it was suggested that State can appoint suitable candidates as trainee FSOs who can be trained in due course.

- It was also suggested that duration of training for Adjudicating Officers is to be reduced to around two weeks.

- It was raised whether all the testing labs should be accredited for all the parameters. CEO, FSSAI has clarified that at present we have only basic chemical testing facility in most of the PFA labs. We are exploring the possibility of subcontracting and involving private labs in food testing.

**Agenda Item 8- Awareness Generation Programme and Communication Strategy**

Smt. Sumita Mukherjee, Director, FSSAI presented the Communication strategy of FSSAI.

Major initiatives taken by FSSAI are:

- Telecast of food safety programmes under the Kalyani Initiative.
- Preparation and dissemination of guidelines for school canteens.
- MOU with KVS, Navodaya Vidyalaya and DPS Society for rolling out of safe food programme.
- Collecting “food safety” related material for communication purpose from concerned organisations like WHO, NIN, MoH&FW, NCERT, and educational institutions like Lady Irwin College, Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences.
- Telecasting of programmes on food safety.
- Broadcast of radio jingles on food safety on Prasar Bharati FM channels.

It was suggested that State governments may explore involving ASHA workers for food safety issues.
Discussion on Agenda Item 8:

- It was suggested that the States can involve ASHA workers in disseminating food safety messages in remote areas.
- Representative from consumer organizations stated that the consumer groups should be involved in devising communication strategy.
- Members from laboratory and consumer groups complimented FSSAI’s initiative on communication strategy and also suggested that simple effective slogans should be devised and disseminated through local communication medium in local language.
- It was opined by members that FSSAI should also plan a communication strategy for countering unscientific and baseless news items on food safety which creates panic in the public like Oxytocin in cucurbits etc.
- Representative from FICCI suggested that FSSAI should also develop an awareness programme on new rules and regulations made under FSS Act, 2006 for industry to facilitate switchover from PFA to FSSA.
- It was also opined by the representative from consumer organizations that Mid-day-meal (MDM) scheme of the Ministry of HRD can also be used to popularise the concept of food safety at grass root level.
- It was also discussed that since FSSAI cannot reach down to village level, it can create materials like posters, banners etc. which can be distributed to every nook and corner of the country by involving local bodies, Panchayats, Self help Groups etc.
- Prof Gopal Naik from IIM Bangalore suggested that short films & animations on do’s and don’ts on food safety may be developed for disseminating messages.

Agenda Item 9- Information Pending from States/UTs

Dr. Dhir Singh, ADG(PFA) reminded States regarding submission of information on the following subjects:

i. Annual Report on the working of PFA Act and Rules in the States
ii. Notification of Food Poisoning under section 15 of PFA.
iii. Information related to pending Parliament Assurances and Questions
It was informed that Annual report for 2008-09 had not been received from several States also there are several Parliament assurances pending on account of non-receipt of information from States like prosecution data, use of carbide in ripening etc. States assured for providing information on the same.

**Recommendations of the Central Advisory Committee:-**

The recommendations of the Second CAC are summarised as below.

- A MOU may be signed between FSSAI and States on various criteria of implementation of the FSS Act and the performance of the states will be evaluated accordingly. [FSSAI/States]

- Activities in RFD may be done in accordance with the priorities of FSSAI and Communication strategy should be given top priority in it. [FSSAI]

- Separate budget allotment for food safety may be provided by State Governments to facilitate implementation of the provisions of the FSS Act. [States]

- To make the proposed IT enabled Licensing system user friendly, if possible, mobile applications can also be included to reach small business operators at village level. [FSSAI]

- A separate Food Safety Department may be set up in the States and FSSAI may consider providing financial assistance initially for 2-3 years for priming. [States]

- Self educating training portals for upgradation of labs may be developed. [FSSAI]

- Ministry of Finance has already allocated funds to the tune of Rs.2000 crore for National Skill Development Programme under the Ministry of Food Processing. This fund can also be used for imparting training on food safety. [FICCI/FSSAI]

- A residential training college/academy may be established in/around Delhi for training of food safety personnel at regular intervals. This will ensure uniformity in training. [FSSAI]
• States may be permitted to appoint suitable candidates as trainee FSOs who can be trained in due course. Also, duration of training for Adjudicating Officers may be reduced to around two weeks. [States]

• ASHA workers may be involved in disseminating food safety messages in States covered by the Scheme. [States]

• A communication strategy may be planned by FSSAI for countering unscientific and baseless news items on food safety which creates panic in the public, like Oxytocin in cucurbits etc and disseminating useful information on food safety. [FSSAI]

• Mid-day-meal (MDM) scheme of the Ministry of HRD can also be used to popularise the concept of food safety at grass root level. [FSSAI/States]

• Communication may be through simple effective slogans through local communication medium and in local languages for wider reach. Also, posters, banners etc may be distributed in villages through local bodies, Panchayats, self-help groups etc. [FSSAI/States]

• Short films and animations on do’s and don’ts on food safety may also be developed. [FSSAI/States]

In his concluding remarks, CEO, FSSAI thanked all the participants for their active participation in the discussion and providing valuable suggestions which would be helpful in refining programmes and policies of FSSAI.

******
AGENDA ITEM NO. 2

Review of preparedness from PFA to FSS Act

Very soon, the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006 will be replacing the various food related orders, including PFA Act & Rules in the country. Draft Rules and Regulations in terms of section 91 & 92 of the new FSS Act have already been notified in the Gazette of India and the final notifications are expected shortly. The relevant enabling sections of the Act have already been notified. It is quite evident that role of States/UTs is going to be very crucial in successful implementation of the provisions of FSS Act.

Keeping in view the shortage of time, State Governments need to ensure that adequate infrastructure and system is in place for smooth implementation of new Act without creating any vacuum once the PFA Act & other Orders are repealed. The FSSAI has already sensitized all the stakeholders including the State Governments in previous meetings of CAC, regional meetings with Food Safety Commissioners and also written to Chief Secretaries of States/UTs for necessary action plan. A copy of the checklist indicating the steps required to be taken by States/UTs for implementation of FSS Act is again enclosed for the reference.

Therefore, it is the right time to review the preparedness of States/UTs for transition from PFA to FSS Act and States/UTs may please come prepared with update status in the light of following points:

- Status of Rules & Regulations [to be notified by Central Govt./FSSAI]
- Action taken by State Governments
- Preparation of draft notifications for appointment of field officers
- Assessment of requirement of FSOs/DOs/Food Analysts etc., filling up of the vacant posts & proposal to create additional posts.
- Creation of a technically qualified cadre of food safety officers.
- Logistics arrangements for the new offices of Food Safety Commissioners, Designated Officers, Adjudicating Officers and Food Safety Officers etc.
- Training of Officers
- Awareness campaign for Food Business Operators (FBOs) & consumers.
- Upgradation of Food Laboratories to meeting statutory accreditation requirement.
- Filling up of technical posts and creation of new posts wherever necessary in the labs.
Check list of steps to be taken for implementation of FSS Act by State Governments and Union Territories.

1. Constituting a Department of Food Safety as the authority responsible for enforcement of the Act (Section 29(1))

2. Appointment of Commissioner of Food Safety* for the State/UT (Section 30(1))

3. Appointment of one Designated Officer* for each district in the State/UT (Section 36).

4. Assessment of the Food Business Operators in States/UTs and based thereon the requirement of Food Safety Officers & Designated Officer. Appointment of Food Safety Officers* either by transferring the existing qualified PFA staff after proper screening and mandatory training or fresh recruitment through Public Service Commission in accordance with the eligibility conditions prescribed by FSSAI (Section 37).

5. Preparatory steps to be taken for putting systems in place for registration and licensing of food businesses in accordance with the blue-print prepared by FSSAI which will be a part of the Regulations to be notified for consultation shortly (Section 31).

6. To work towards/facilitate creation of network and other supporting mechanism for IT based registration/licensing system from Panchayat/Municipalities level upwards.

7. Send proposal for recognising or designating food testing labs as envisaged in section 43, besides strengthening/upgrading existing Govt. food testing labs by sanctioning/filling up posts of technical manpower and providing essential testing equipments.

8. Appointment of Food Analysts* as per requirement (Section 45).

9. Appointment and notification of Adjudicating Officers* (Section 68).

10. Establishment of Food Safety Appellate Tribunal* for the State and appointment of Presiding Officer (Section 70).
11. Constitution of Special Court* and appointment of Public Prosecutor/Additional Public Prosecutor/Special Public Prosecutor* (Section 74).

12. (i) Preparation for imparting induction training to all officers connected with transition from PFA Act to FSSA Act (Section 16(3)(h)).

(ii) Preparation of Food Safety Plan for local areas, Panchayats, Municipalities etc..

13. Making Rules whenever necessary to carry out the function and duties assigned various functionaries appointed under FSS Act (Section 94).

14. Empowering FSCs and provision of funds for enforcement measures, staff etc. and to order payment of reward to a person who renders assistance in detection of offence (Section 95).

Note : All the offices and officers marked *(Star) will have to be provided with adequate fund, staff and infrastructure.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 3

Licensing and Registration System

New Licensing and Registration system under the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006, the mechanism thereof, process flow, fees, IT-enabled framework etc. have already been discussed during the last two meeting of the CAC. Licensing and Registration Regulations have already been draft notified in the gazette of India. Registration of Petty Food Business Operators is a new concept which is coming into being in the food enforcement framework and lot of challenges are likely to be there.

The CAC may like to discuss on the following aspects in reference to the Registration and Licensing system:

- Who will be the registration authority in the States/UTs and at what level it would be handled to have uniformity throughout the country?
- In the present system, local bodies are involved in the licensing in some of the states. How the system will be harmonized keeping in view of the new proposed system where Designated Officer will be licensing authority?
AGENDA ITEM NO.4

Action taken by States vis-à-vis the structure proposed by FSSAI

It may be recalled that during the 1st meeting (19th January, 2010) and 2nd meeting (22nd October, 2010) of Central Advisory Committee, the FSSAI had suggested a structure of Food Safety Setup in the States for implementation of the Act in the true spirit. A copy of the proposed structure is enclosed for reference.

Every State/UT may please apprise CAC regarding the details about the action taken vis-à-vis proposed structure.
SUGGESTED FOOD SAFETY SET UP IN THE STATES

To ensure achievement of the objectives of food safety, it is advisable to constitute separate department of food safety headed by senior secretary level officer. There will be a Food Safety Commissioner in each State who preferably will not be below the rank of the Joint Secretary of Government of India to plan, structure and implement the food safety initiative in the State. Under Food Safety Commissioner, there will be a cadre of Food Safety Officers/Designated Officers/Adjudicating Officers and Food Analysts. The suggested set up of Food Safety Cadre is as under:

Joint Food Safety Commissioner *
(Pay Scale Rs.15600-39100/-, Grade Pay Rs. 7600/-)
(Promotional Post from Deputy Commissioner/ Other officers on deputation)

Deputy Food Safety Commissioner*
(Pay Scale Rs.15600-39100/-, Grade Pay Rs. 6600/-)
(Promotional Post from Designated Officer/ Other officers on deputation)

Designated Officer
(Pay Scale Rs.15600-39100/-, Grade Pay Rs. 5400/-)
(Promotional Post from Senior Food Safety Officer/ Other officers on deputation)

Senior Food Safety Officer *
(Pay Scale Rs.9300-34800/-, Grade Pay Rs. 4800/-)
(Promotional Post from Food Safety Officer)

Food Safety Officer
(Pay Scale 9300-34800/-, Grade Pay Rs. 4200/-) (as per 6th pay commission)
(Rs. 6500 - Rs 10,500/- as per 5th pay commission)
(By Direct Recruitment)

(Pay scales are indicative and may be decided in accordance with the policies of the states)

Note:-

i) Direct recruitment will be at the level Food Safety Officer though State Public Service Commission.

ii) The officers may be posted anywhere in the State by the State Government depending upon the work load at the District / Zonal/ State level.

iii) Keeping in view the wide responsibilities of Food Safety Officer under the FSS Act, it is considered desirable to have all FSOS from a unified technical cadre of the State/UT. Where food safety functions are performed by Municipal Corporations / Boards and FSOS are required to work under such bodies , even such posts may be filled up from the FSOS cadre on deputation basis.

iv) At levels above designated officer, it is desirable to have a mix of cadre officers and other officers of appropriate skills to bring in an external perspective, benchmarking vis-a-vis other departments and accountability.
v) State Government may decide:

a) Number of levels and officers indicated in the proposed structure (Annexure- I) taking into consideration the work load in the respective State / Union Territory.

b) Number of designated officers to be appointed and their jurisdiction keeping in view the workload, food clusters and consumption centres. A balance should be maintained between Designated Officers and the number of Food Safety Officers (FSOs) under them to avoid excessive work load on Food Safety Officers.

c) Whether the Food Safety Staff presently working under local bodies are qualified to be brought under the cadre or not. To avoid any dislocation of work, it may be advisable to let the existing staff continue food safety work till alternative arrangements are made. Suitable reallocation of jurisdiction may be made so that the entire state is covered.

vi) The State Government may depute Food Safety Officers and other officers in the hierarchy for training in accordance with the policy framed by FSSAI regularly in reputed institutes in order to upgrade their knowledge in the areas of food safety. Such training will also be a precondition for promotion.

vii) Several States have identified qualified personnel from the existing staff to constitute a separate cadre. To develop professionalism, adequate promotion prospects and ensure deliverable improvements in food safety, constitution of a separate department and cadre would be advisable.

Since the existing food safety structure in states is part of the Health Department, it may be advisable to set up an expert group to draw up the structure most appropriate and suitable to the state. The proposed structure will not only accommodate existing incumbents but also provide for adequate channels of promotions and professional development.

Work and duties of different ranks under Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006

1. **Food Safety Commissioner:-** work and duties as described in Section 30 of Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

2. **Joint Food Safety Commissioner* (Administration/ Enforcement/ Training & Development / legal):-**

   (i) Joint Commissioner will assist the Food Safety Commissioner in the specific field assigned by the Commissioner.

   (ii) Will supervise the work of Deputy Commissioners posted at Zonal level.

   (iii) May perform the delegated power of Food Safety Commissioner as defined under article 30 (3) of FSS Act, 2006, if agreed by State Government and approved by Central Government.

   (iv) Any other work related to food safety management viz. Food surveillance, Food recall/ incident reporting, Food Terrorism and Rapid Alert System as directed by Food Safety Commissioner.

   (v) Management of the cadre of officials , establishment, finance and other administrative matters

* Number of levels and officers to be decided by State Government taking into consideration the work load in the respective state / Union Territory and financial implications.
3. **Deputy Food Safety Commissioner**(Administration/Enforcement/Training & Development/legal):-

(i) Deputy Commissioner will assist the Food Safety Commissioner in the specific field assigned by the Commissioner.

(ii) Will supervise the work of Designated Officers posted at District level.

(iii) May perform the delegated power of Food Safety Commissioner as defined under article 30 (3) of FSS Act, 2006, if agreed by State Government and approved by Central Government.

(iv) Any other work related to food safety management viz. Food surveillance, Food recall/ incident reporting, Food Terrorism and Rapid Alert System as directed by Joint Commissioner.

(v) Management of the cadre of officials, establishment, finance and other administrative matters

* Number of levels and officers to be decided by State Government taking into consideration the work load in the respective state/Union Territory and financial implications.

4. **Designated Officer:** Work and duties as described in Section 36 of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006. When posted in Zonal/Regional offices, Designated Officers will function on staff assignments under the control of Deputy Food Safety Commissioner.

5. **Senior Food Safety Officer**(Administration/Enforcement/Training & Development/legal):

(i) Senior Food Safety Officer will work under direct supervision of Designated Officer in the related field as decided by the Commissioner.

(ii) May work as Food Safety Officer but may also be entrusted with a bigger jurisdiction.

(iii) May perform the delegated power of Food Safety Commissioner as defined under article 30 (3) of FSS Act, 2006, if agreed by State Government and approved by Central Government.

(iv) Any other work related to food safety management viz. Food surveillance, Food recall/ incident reporting, Food Terrorism and Rapid Alert System as directed by Designated Officer.

(v) Identifying, reporting and coordinating the cases of food poisoning, any such issues related to food safety.

* Number of levels and officers to be decided by State Government taking into consideration the work load in the respective state/Union Territory and financial implications.

6. **Food Safety Officer:** Work and duties as described in Section 37 of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006. The following functions have been laid down in the draft FSSAI Rules/Regulations for the Food Safety Officer:-

i. To inspect as frequently as may be prescribed by the Designated Officer all establishments licensed for the manufacture, storage or sale of an article of food within the area assigned to him;

ii. To satisfy himself that the conditions of licences are being observed by each of the Food Business Operator carrying on business within the area assigned to him;

iii. To procure and send for analysis if necessary, samples of any articles of food which he has reason to suspect are being manufactured, stocked or sold or exhibited for sale in contravention of the provisions of the Act, or rules framed thereunder;

iv. To investigate any complaint which may be made to him in writing in respect of any contravention of the provisions of the Act, or rules framed thereunder;

v. To maintain a data base of all Food Business Operators within the area assigned to him;
vi. To carry out periodical inspection of each of the Food Business Operator operating within the area assigned to him and to recommend the grading of each such Business Operator on the basis of parameters laid down for the purpose;

vii. To issue improvement notices to the Food Business Operator whenever necessary;

viii. To maintain a record of all inspections made and action taken by him in the performance of his duties, including the taking of samples and seizure of stocks, and to submit copies of such records to the Designated Officer as directed in this behalf;

ix. To make such inquiries and inspections as may be necessary to detect the manufacture, storage or sale of articles of food in contravention of the Act or rules framed thereunder;

x. To stop any vehicle suspected to contain any food intended for sale or delivery for human consumption;

xi. To recommend to the Designated Officer cancellation of licence issued to any Food Business Operator, if the Food Safety Officer has reason to believe that the Food Business Operator had violated the conditions for grant of licence;

xii. To carry out food safety surveillance to identify and correct safety hazards;

xiii. To respond to incidents of food poisoning in his area and to send report to the Designated Officer to enable him to initiate corrective action plan for non repetition of such incidents;

xiv. When so authorised by the Designated Officer, having jurisdiction in the local area concerned or the Food Safety Commissioner to detain imported packages which he has reasons to suspect contain food, the import or sale of which is prohibited;

xv. To liaise with the Food Business Operators within his area of operation and facilitate the introduction of food safety systems by the Food Business Operator.

xvi. To prepare in consultation with the Designated officer and in consultation with each Panchayat and Municipality a brief food safety plan as per parameters specified in Schedule hereto and to liaise with the officials of each Panchayat and Municipality for placing the food safety plan before the Council of Members of Panchayat and Municipality for the purpose of approval and implementation of such safety plan and for allocation of responsibilities for monitoring the implementation of the food safety plan.

xvii. To perform such other duties, as may be entrusted to him by the Designated Officer having jurisdiction in the local area concerned.

Note: Besides above mentioned work, Designated Officers, Deputy Commissioners and Joint Commissioners may also be given Staff assignments and posted at Zonal level and State level as decided by State Government depending upon the work load. These officers will work as coordinators between next higher officers and the officers working at lower level. Any other work related to food safety management viz. Food surveillance, Food recall/ incident reporting, Food Terrorism and Rapid Alert System may be assigned to them.

It would be advisable to ensure periodic rotation of officers between field and office assignments. No officer should remain in a jurisdiction for more than 3 years unless he completes another assignment for at least one year in another area or is promoted to a higher level.

The Annual Confidential Report of Food Safety Officer, Designated Officer and other officers should be based on the work assigned to them. The Food Authority will be proposing draft formats in this regard shortly.
Objectives of proposed set up of unified Food Safety Officer's Cadre at District / Zonal / State level

(i) Satisfactory promotion career will result better performance / output of all officers.
(ii) Quality recruitment, training and development of a specialised technical cadre of food safety officials.
(iii) Better exposure of work at District/ Zonal/ State level for the skill development of officers.
(iv) Equal opportunity for working in Rural / Urban / difficult areas.
(v) Opportunity for contributing in policy making.
(vi) Working in different sections will result in overall development of officers and will result in shift of emphasis of officers from enforcement & penalisation to development & training.
(vii) Transfer from one department to another or to a local body will ensure that no vested interest develops at one place.
(viii) It will provide manoeuvrability to the department to post personnel according to their aptitude and performance.

Proposed Posting of Food Analyst, Chief Food Analyst and Joint Director at District/Zonal/State Level

It is also proposed that Food Analysts (Grade Pay Rs. 5,400/-), Chief Food Analyst (Grade Pay Rs. 6,600/-) and Joint Director (Grade Pay Rs. 7,600/-) may be posted at District Level, Zonal Level, and State Level Offices in rotation with their posting in the laboratory. These officers will act as co-ordinators between Enforcement Officers and Laboratory. These officers will assist Food Safety Commissioner in identification food laboratories and research institutions for testing and calibration or any other accreditation agency to be notified by the Food Authority for the purpose of carrying out analysis of samples. These officers will also play a role in policy making, formation of schemes related to development of laboratories including infrastructure, well qualified staff, training of existing staff and may be entrusted with any other work related to food safety management viz. Food surveillance, Food recall/ incident reporting, Food Terrorism and Rapid Alert System as directed by Food Safety Commissioner.

The qualifications, training requirements and work plan for these officers will be notified by Food Authority shortly.
Proposed Set up of Food Safety Officers Cadre at District / Zonal / State level

State Level

Food Safety Commissioner

Staff assignment
Joint Food Safety Commissioner (Administration / Legal / Enforcement/ Training & Development) (Grade Pay Rs. 7600/-)
Deputy Food Safety Commissioner (Administration / Legal / Enforcement/ Training & Development)

Staff assignment
Joint Director  (Grade Pay Rs. 7600/-)
Chief Food Analyst

Divisional / Zonal Level

Staff assignment
Deputy Food Safety Commissioner (Administration/ Enforcement/ Training & Development / legal) – (Grade Pay Rs. 6600/-)

Staff assignment
Designated Officers

Staff assignment
Chief Food Analyst (Grade Pay Rs. 6600/-)

Distt. Level / Sub Divisional Level

Staff assignment
Designated Officers (Grade Pay Rs. 5400/-)

Senior Food Safety Officers (Grade Pay Rs. 4800/-) for Enforcement/ Training & Development / legal/ Administration from Food Safety Officer, may work as Food Safety Officers in bigger towns etc.

Staff assignment
Food Analyst (Grade Pay Rs. 5400/-)

Food Safety Officers (City)
Food Safety Officers (Town/Village)
Food Safety Officers (Panchayat)

(Grade pay Rs. 4200/-)

NOTE :- Number of levels and officers to be decided by State Government taking into consideration the work load in the respective state / Union Territory.
AGENDA ITEM NO.5

Action Plan by States for Upgradation of Public Food Laboratories

Under section 43 of the FSS Act, the Food Authority is required to notify food laboratories and research institutions accredited by National Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL) or any other accreditation agency for the purposes of carrying out analysis of samples by Food Analyst. As such all labs in the countries need to be accredited by NABL or other accreditation agency to undertake the analysis of samples under the new Act.

Keeping in view the above in mind, the FSSAI had undertaken a Gap-Analysis Study covering 50 State/Central Public Food Laboratories to understand their status and capabilities to handle food analysis and thereafter to devise a strategy to make these labs enable to operate at acceptable level of reliability and competence in terms of new Act. The gap analysis reports received so far have already been sent to the concerned States for necessary action for upgradation of food laboratories.

Accordingly, CAC may discuss the steps taken by the States about the action plan for upgradation of food testing laboratories vis-à-vis gap analysis report.
AGENDA ITEM NO.6

Safety System for Imported Food

Demand for imported food items has increased considerably in India coinciding with the impressive economic growth achieved by the Country and concurrent changes in the import regulations since last few years. Imports into India are permitted to be made through 255 entry points. These include 82 customs ports, 32 customs airports, 132 land customs stations and 9 foreign post offices/sub-foreign post offices. However the current lack of clarity on the food laws and their implementation, lack of an integrated IT system and coordination among the various enforcing departments makes the food imports complex in terms of food safety norms. Hence, there is a need for a more robust, systematic and efficient clearance of food imports and a streamlined food safety control mechanism.

Under the FSS Act, the Food Authority has a mandate of ensuring safety of food items imported into the country also. Keeping in view the need to establish a food import information system to facilitate FSSAI in regulating safety of food imports into the country in an efficient, transparent and hassle free manner, a Core Group was constituted under the chairmanship of CEO, FSSAI consisting of members from FSSAI, (Ministry of Health & Family Welfare), Ministry of Commerce and Industries, Central Board of Excise and Customs (Department of Revenue, Ministry of Finance), Department of Consumer Affairs (Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution), Department of Agriculture and Cooperation (Ministry of Agriculture) and Department of Animal Husbandry (Ministry of Agriculture) for consultation and suggestions in this regard.

The National Institute of Smart Government (NISG) was awarded with the work for conceptualization, design and implementation of an IT-enabled Food Import Information System for ensuring that safe food is imported into India. NISG has submitted an Inception Report, AS - IS Report, Best Practices Report and Business
Process Reengineering Report which were discussed during Core Group Meetings, a National Visioning Workshop and various regional Workshops. Copies of synopsis of As-Is Assessment report, Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) report are enclosed for your ready reference. During the process, it was realized that the FSSAI should get into the process of imported food clearance through appointment of Authorised Officers in pursuance of section 47(5) of FSS Act, 2006, and learning achieved through the process could be utilized in developing a final robust, quick, IT-enabled safety system for imported food. Here it will be pertinent to mention that prior to the notification of FSS Act and establishment of FSSAI, Port Health Officers under administrative control of Directorate General of Health Services (DGHS), in addition to their duties related to health issues, were also looking into the safety aspect of imported food items. Based on the reports received from food laboratories PHOs were issuing NOC to the Customs for release of consignments of imported food items.

Meanwhile, DGHS directed the PHOs to stop the work of drawing samples of imported food items at the ports due to establishment of FSSAI, creating vacuum at some ports, though at some other ports PHO continued to do that work on informal basis. Such a situation could not be allowed to continue in the interest of ensuring safety of imported food in public interest. Accordingly, FSSAI has moved in and in the first phase has replaced PHOs with its own Authorized Officers at the above mentioned ports in terms of section 47(5) of the FSS Act, 2006. The FSSAI has already initiated the process of operationalisation of imported food clearance process in a phased manner through appointment of Authorized Officers initially at selected ports in terms of the mandate of the Act. The functions of the FSSAI's Authorized Officer will inter alia include the existing functions of the Port Health Officer under the PFA Act, 1954 with respect to imported food clearance process, in co-ordination with the customs department. Authorized Officers for the jurisdiction of Chennai Sea Port, Kolkata Sea Port, Haldia Sea Port, Mumbai Sea Port and Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust (JNPT), Nhava Sheva have already been notified and the Imported Food Clearance Process by FSSAI's Authorized Officers at these five ports from August-September, 2010.
The FSSAI is also focusing on availability of adequate laboratory infrastructure for speedy analysis of samples of imported food items. Export Inspection Agency (EIA) labs at Chennai Kolkata and Mumbai have also been authorized for the analysis of samples of imported food items. FSSAI has also authorized two more NABL accredited food testing laboratories in the near vicinity of two sea ports at Mumbai under Section 43(1) of FSS Act, 2006 for undertaking analysis of samples of imported food articles on ad-hoc basis. Recently, the FSSAI floated an EOI for empanelment of NABL accredited private food testing laboratories near major ports of entries for analysis of samples of imported food items and a good response has been received.

The FSSAI is considering taking over the imported food clearance process at some other major ports of entries in the second phase where there is significant import of food items. NISG will be making a presentation before CAC about the Import Safety activities taken by FSSAI and proposed plan of action.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 7

Draft Regulation on Food Recall Procedure

The Food Authority is required to specify by regulations, the conditions and guidelines relating to food recall procedures to be followed by every food business operator, in terms of sub-section 4 of section 28 of Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006. Accordingly, the FSSAI attempted draft regulations on Food Recall Procedure and has already gone through wide consultation by placing the document on website. A copy of revised draft regulation (after incorporating the comments received) being placed before CAC for information and comments.
DRAFT REGULATIONS ON FOOD RECALL PROCEDURE

DRAFT NOTIFICATION

GSR (E)-In exercise of powers conferred by sub section (1) of section 92 of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006 and in pursuance of clause (m) of sub section (2) of section 92 read with sub section (4) of section 28 of the said Act, Food Safety and Standards Authority of India with the previous approval of the Central Government hereby makes the following regulations.

CHAPTER-1

Article 1: Short title and commencement: (i) These regulations may be called Food Authority's Food Recall Procedures Regulations, 2009.

(ii) They shall come into force from date of notification in the official Gazette.

Article 2: Definitions- In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires:

(i) “Act” means the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

(ii) “Food Authority” means the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India established under section 4 of the Act.

(iii) “Food Business Operator” in relation to food business means a person by whom the business is carried on or owned and is responsible for ensuring the compliance of the Act, rules and regulations made there under.

(iv) “Food Business” means any undertaking, whether for profit or not and whether public or private, carrying out any of the activities related to any stage of manufacture, processing, packaging, storage, transportation, distribution of food, import and includes food services, catering services, sale of food or food ingredients.

(v) “Public warning” means alert issued to the public by Food Authority or State Food Authority or by the Food Business Operator on its own with approval of Food Authority, that the food being recalled presents a health hazard

(vi) “Recalling Food Business Operator” means manufacturer, importer or company engaged in whole sale supply, who has the primary responsibility to recall the food under recall.
(vii) "Recall Plan" means a written set of procedures, practices and actions to be put in place by Food Business Operators for food recall.

(viii) "Recall" means action taken to remove a marketed food from distribution, sale and consumption which is unsafe and violate the provisions of the Act and the rules & regulations made there under.

(ix) "Regulations" means regulations made under the Act,

(x) "State Food Authority" means Commissioner of the Food Safety Authority of the State appointed under Section 30 of the Act or any other person authorized by him for the purpose

(xi) "Unsafe food" is food as defined under section 3 (c) (iii) (zz) of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

All other words and abbreviations, which are not defined under these regulations, shall have the same meaning and definition/interpretation as given in the Act or rules & regulations laid there under.

CHAPTER 2

ARTICLE 3: OBJECTIVES OF FOOD RECALL

The objectives of food recall procedure are:

(i) To guide Food Business Operators on how to carry out a food recall through an efficient, rapid identification as well as removal of unsafe food and food that violate the Act and Rules & Regulations made there under from the distribution chain and informing consumers (where necessary) of the presence of potentially hazardous food in the market and ensure that unsafe food are contained and destroyed or rendered safe;

(ii) To guide Food Business Operators on how to establish a written recall plan for carrying out food recall in case the food does not meet the requirements of the hygiene, safety and quality of food and to protect the health of consumers; and

(iii) To establish a follow-up action/post recall report in order to ensure the effectiveness of the recall and prevent a recurrence.

ARTICLE 4: SCOPE OF FOOD RECALL

(i) These regulations apply to the recall of food that presents a threat to the public health or whose quality does not conform to the Act and Rules & Regulations made thereunder. Recall of food is in the common interest of the industry, the government and in particular the consumer.
(ii) All food businesses engaged in the wholesale supply, manufacture or importation of food regulated by Food Authority must have a up-to-date recall plan except food retailers, unless they are also engaged in the wholesale supply, manufacture or importation of food. Food businesses within the food service sector such as restaurants, caterers and takeaways are exempted to have recall plan unless they are running multi-outlet food business chains having integrated manufacturing and distribution network.

(iii) The food retailers and businesses within the food service sector which do not need a recall plan, shall remove recalled stock from shelves and return it to the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler and must ensure that food that is subject to a recall is separated and identified from other food until it is disposed of in accordance with the instructions provided as part of the recall plan.

(iv) A recall plan must be available in written form and shall be made available to the State Food Authority / Food Authority on request. The Food Business Operator is required to comply with the plan it has developed when it recalls food.

(v) In the case of alcoholic beverages the mandatory mentioning of warning "consumption of alcohol is injurious to health" may not be treated as unsafe unless the beverage is otherwise not containing any harmful and dangerous substance that may cause serious health problems or is unsafe to the consumer.

CHAPTER 3

FOOD RECALL PROCEDURE

ARTICLE 5: INITIATION OF FOOD RECALL:

(i) A Food Business Operator engaged in wholesale supply, manufacturing and importation of food shall initiate a recall at any time to fulfil their responsibility to protect public health from food that is unsafe for the consumer or is not in compliance with the Act and the rules and regulations made there under.

(ii) A recall may be initiated as a result of reports / complaints referred to the food business operators from a variety of sources. The reports / complaints may be referred by manufacturers, wholesalers, importer, exporter, distributor, retailers, consumer, media, Government agencies and Food Authority or State Food Authorities. In case the Food Business Operator does not respond to the complaint, complainant / consumer may report to the State Food Authority / Food Authority which will take steps to determine the need for recall and instruct the Food Business Operator involved accordingly.
(iii) The State Food Authority / Food Authority may direct the Food Business Operator engaged in wholesale supply, manufacturing and importation to initiate a recall if a food manufactured and distributed by him is unsafe or violate Act and rules & regulations made there under and if the Food Business Operator has not initiated a recall on its own. On such directions it is the responsibility of the Food Business Operator to carry out recall.

(iv) It is the responsibility of all the Food Business Operator in the entire distribution chain to implement the recall instruction of the recalling Food Business Operator and shall conduct the recall and provide information on the distribution of the food to the recalling Food Business Operator or State Food Authority / Food Authority; failure to do so may result in appropriate action.

(v) When a Food Business Operator refuses to undertake a recall directed by the State Food Authority / Food Authority or where the State Food Authority / Food Authority has sufficient reasons to believe that a recall would not be effective, determines that a recall is ineffective, or discovers that a violation is continuing the State Food Authority/Food Authority will take appropriate action. The cost incurred by the State Food Authority / Food Authority for carrying out such actions will be recovered from the Food Business Operator responsible for such violation.

(vi) A recall of food manufactured overseas may also be initiated by reports of health authorities, or from information received directly from such authorities or otherwise.

(vii) In case of recalls involving exported food; Food Authority will specifically monitor the recall plan. The State Food Authority needs to keep Food Authority fully informed in all such cases of the proposed recall plan. Food Authority may also consider communicating with the regulatory bodies of the importing countries for effectiveness of the recall of such foods.

(viii) The initiation of Food Business Operator or State Food Authority / Food Authority directed recall does not preclude the State Food Authority / Food Authority from taking further regulatory action against a responsible Food Business Operator.

ARTICLE 6: RECALL CLASSIFICATION

Recalls are categorised in to two classes according to the level of hazard involved.
(i) **Class I Recalls:** are for unsafe food that could cause serious health problems or even death.

(ii) **Class II Recalls:** are for food that are unlikely to cause any adverse health problem, but violate the Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

**ARTICLE 7 - OPERATION OF FOOD RECALL SYSTEM**

(i) The Food Business Operator shall maintain distribution records in which the name and address of supplier and/or customer as well as the nature of the food and date of purchasing and delivery, lot No./batch code, pack size, brand name, date of manufacture and best before date and shall maintain such records for a period of one year after the shelf life and expected use of the food.

(ii) The recalling Food Business Operator shall submit a recall alert notification as per Annexure-I to the State Food Authority / Food Authority immediately but not later than 24 hours from the time the Food Business Operator learnt about the food is unsafe and not conforming to the requirements of the Act and rules and regulations made their under and the recall exercise has been initiated. To ensure speedy communication, such alert may be sent by Fax, e-mail, On-line and/or by speed post. The State Food Authority shall inform of such recall alerts to Food Authority within 24 hours of receipt.

(iii) The recalling Food Business Operator shall stop distribution, production of the food under recall, without waiting for State Food Authority / Food Authority response so as to ensure that consumer safety is not compromised, contact distributors of the affected food by phone, e-mail, fax, letter or a combination thereof, notify the suppliers and any other relevant retailer/trade association and immediately identify total quantity produced dispatched with all possible identification details. The recalling Food Business Operator may resume production and distribution of the identified product after obtaining the clearance from the State Food Authority / Food Authority.

**ARTICLE 8: RECALL PLAN**

(i) The recalling Food Business Operator shall formulate a broad level recall plan as part of their Food Safety Management System (Annexure-II).

(ii) The Food Business Operator shall submit a specific recall plan to State Food Authority / Food Authority at the time of actual recall being carried out by the Food Business Operator, taking into account result of health hazard evaluation/classification; ease/ challenges in identifying the product; degree to which the deficiency in the food is obvious to consumer; degree to which the food remains unused in the marketplace and supervise the recall, assemble data and report on the completion of recall.
(iii) The State Food Authority / Food Authority will review the adequacy of the proposed recall plan developed by the recalling Food Business Operator and recommend the changes as appropriate. The Food Business Operator shall conduct the recall in accordance with the recall plan submitted to the State Food Authority / Food Authority without waiting for the response of the State Food Authority / Food Authority.

ARTICLE 9: RECALL COMMUNICATION

(i) The recalling Food Business Operator shall be responsible for promptly notifying each of its affected downstream Food Business Operator and individuals about the recall. The format, content, and extent of a recall communication shall commensurate with the hazard of the food being recalled and the plan developed for recall.

(ii) Such recall communication shall be accomplished by e-mail, fax, letter or a combination thereof; conspicuously marked “Food Recall” preferably in bold red type. The communication shall also be marked “urgent”. Telephone calls or other personal contacts shall ordinarily be confirmed by one of the above methods and documented in an appropriate manner.

(iii) Food business operator who receive a recall communication shall immediately carry out the instructions set forth by the recalling food business operator and, wherever necessary, extend the recall to its own downstream food business operators and individuals in accordance with paragraphs (ii) and (iii) of this article (Annexure-III).

(iv) In case of Class I recall the recalling Food Business Operator shall inform the consumer (Public Warning) in the affected area of the recall at the earliest possible moment which may take the form of press release, letter to the concerned parties or paid advertisement in the media. Such press release, letter or advertisement shall be in the form of Food Recall Notice and shall contained the following information:

   a) Name of the Food Business Operator recalling the food.
   b) Name of the food, brand name, Pack size, Batch & Code Number, date of manufacture, used by date or best before date.
   c) The contamination/violation in the food / reason for recall.
   d) The “do not consume message if the food is unsafe”.
   e) Health warning and action.
   f) The places/outlets where the food is found.
   g) The action to be taken by the consumer.
   h) A contact number for queries.

(v) The recalling Food Business Operator shall respond to each query from the State Food Authority / Food Authority within 24 hours of the receipt of the query.
ARTICLE 10: RECALL STATUS REPORT

(i) It is the responsibility of the recalling Food Business Operator to determine whether its recall is progressing effectively. The Recalling Food Business Operator shall submit periodic status reports to the State Food Authority/Food Authority after the notification of the recall for assessing the progress of the recall. The frequency of such reports will be determined by the relative urgency/gravity of the recall and will be specified by the State Food Authority/Food Authority for each recall. However, in any case the reporting interval shall not be more than 1 weeks:

(ii) Unless otherwise specified or inappropriate in a given recall case, the recall status report shall contain the following information (Annexure- IV):

a) Number of downstream Food Business Operators or individuals notified, and date and method of notification;

b) Number of Food Business Operator responding to the notification and quantity of the particular food in their possession;

c) Number of Food Business Operator or individuals not responding to the notification and Quantity of food dispatched to them. (If needed, the identity of non responding Food Business Operator may be requested by the State Food Authority/Food Authority);

d) Quantity of recalled food and result of investigation;

e) Proposed method of disposal or otherwise of recalled stock with records of destruction.

f) Anticipated time limit for completion of the recall.

(iii) Recall status report are to be discounted when the recall is terminated by the State Food Authority/Food Authority.

(iv) The recalling Food Business Operator shall properly retain complete documentation on food recall for inspection and verification by the State Food Authority or Food Authority.

ARTICLE 11: FOOD RECOVERY

(i) The recalling Food Business Operator shall store the recovered food in an area which is separated from any other food and is identified by a label plate with prominently written RECALLED PRODUCT.

(ii) The recalling Food Business Operator shall maintain accurate records of the recovered food and their lot No./batch code, pack size, brand name, date of manufacture, best before date etc. Proper recording system shall be available to ensure that all the foods are retrieved and their details recorded.
(iii) The recalling Food Business Operator may correct or reprocess the recovered food if appropriate in consultation with State Food Authority and ensure that it is fit and safe for human consumption before release to the market. In all other cases, the recalling Food Business Operator will ensure appropriate destruction of such food in consultation with presence of the State Food Authority representative. A complete record of the disposal of such product shall be maintained.

ARTICLE 12 - POST RECALL REPORT

(i) The recalling Food Business Operator shall submit post recall report after the completion of the recall to assess the effectiveness of the recall.

(ii) The effectiveness of a recall shall be assessed on the basis of the quantity/amount of food returned as a proportion of the quantity/amount of food that left the recalling Food Business Operator while taking into account the retail turnover of the food.

(iii) In addition to assessing the effectiveness of a recall, it is necessary to follow up by investigating the reason for the recall and taking action to prevent a recurrence of the problem.

ARTICLE 13: TERMINATION OF A RECALL:

(i) The recalling Food Business Operator may request termination of its recall by submitting a written request to the State Food Authority / Food Authority along with latest recall status report / post recall report stating that the recall was effective. The request may be made as per Annexure-V.

(ii) A recall may be terminated when the State Food Authority / Food Authority determines that all reasonable efforts have been made and it is reasonable to assume that the food subject to the recall has been removed and proper disposition or correction has been made.

(iii) Written notification to the effect that a recall is terminated will be issued by the State Food Authority / Food Authority the recalling Food Business Operator within two weeks of the request submitted by the recalling Food Business Operator.

(iv) In case of unsatisfactory reports, the State Food Authority / Food Authority may consider further action like stepped-up inspection, seizure or any other legal action, against the recalling Food Business Operator.
ARTICLE 14 - FOLLOW-UP ACTION

Recalling Food Business Operators shall provide the State Food Authority/Food Authority with an interim report as soon as a recall is completed, in any case not later than one month after the completion of a recall, covering the following information such as:

(a) the circumstances leading to the recall;
(b) the action taken by the recalling Food Business Operator including details of any publicity;
(c) the extent of distribution of the relevant batch in the country and overseas;
(d) the result of the recall (quantity of stock returned, corrected, outstanding, etc.);
(e) the proposed method of disposal or otherwise of recalled stock with record of destruction; and
(f) the action proposed to be implemented in future to prevent a recurrence of the problem.

ARTICLE 15: RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FOOD BUSINESS OPERATOR:

(i) It is the responsibility of Food Business Operator to have procedures and systems in place to identify other business to whom they have supplied their food.

(ii) Food Business Operator shall collaborate with the State Food Authority/Food Authority on action taken to avoid or reduce risks posed by the specific batch/lot/code of food, which they supply or have supplied.

(iii) It is the responsibility of Food Business Operator to remove the food from sale or distribution, when requested by the State Food Authority/Food Authority.

ARTICLE 16: RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STATE FOOD AUTHORITY

(i) The State Food Authority shall supervise the recall by the Food Business Operator and inspect the Food Business Operator's capability of recall after receiving the recall alert notification. The work of the State Food Authority shall include the following:
   a) Inspect the violating food after receiving complaint from the consumer, take action by law and advise the Food Business Operator in consultation with food Authority to recall such food.
   b) In recalls involving consumers, and where warranted, liaise with the Food Business Operator to prepare a media release for immediate use by the media.
c) Conduct audit checks selectively when it determines that the Food Business Operator is unable to ensure the effectiveness of its recall.

d) Advise the Food Business Operator who has submitted an incomplete recall proposal to make improvements.

e) Give instruction on the frequency of reporting the condition of recall, subject to the urgency of the case, and the monitor the Food Business Operator's recall progress.

f) Supervise the Food Business Operator in its completion of recall and assess their recall report.

g) Offer follow-up guidance to the Food Business Operator; conduct periodic inspections to ascertain the extent of recall accomplished; file relevant recall information and issue the necessary press release.

h) Monitor the effectiveness of the recall notification, correction or removal, verify appropriate food disposal and terminate the recall.

i) Where exported Indian-made foods are subject to recall, liaise with the Food Business Operator in order to determine
   - The recall plan for the exported foods;
   - The form of advice about the recall to be given to health authorities in the importing countries.

(ii) The Food Authority shall be kept informed by the State Food Authority in the execution of the above work and will be guided by such instructions as the Food Authority may give.

ARTICLE 17: RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FOOD AUTHORITY

(i) The Food Authority shall supervise the State Competent Authority in the execution of the above work and, where necessary, may assess the relevant reports submitted by the Food Business Operator and give instructions.

(ii) The Food Authority may have the recall portal with having unique identification number assigned to each recall for monitoring and to provide information to the consumer about the recall. The Food Authority may make publicity about the recall when it considers that the public need to be alerted about the health hazard depending upon the situation.
Recall plan

The following elements shall be included in the recall plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>what to do?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECALL MANAGEMENT TEAM</td>
<td>Allows you to action your recall plan smoothly</td>
<td>Appointment of responsible people from production, quality, safety, and customer relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLAINT FILE</td>
<td>Allows you to identify unsafe food and correct problems in food safety systems</td>
<td>Recording, investigating the complaint and taking action based on the investigation findings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECALL NOTIFICATION CONTACT LIST</td>
<td>The State Food Authority staff can assist you with your investigations and safety corrective action decisions</td>
<td>Name of the State Food Authority, contact telephone number, and fax number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENTIFYING THE FOOD</td>
<td>Limit the scope of the recall and remove the food from distribution quickly and accurately</td>
<td>Thaw all raw ingredients from suppliers and to finished product. Code your finished products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCTION AMOUNTS</td>
<td>&quot;Allows you to know how much of the food is in your company control and how much has been sold.&quot;</td>
<td>Record the amount of each lot code of each food produced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRIBUTION RECORDS</td>
<td>Allows you to limit your recall to the specific accounts that received the food being recalled.</td>
<td>Record name and type of the account, address, food name, lot code, telephone number, amount of food shipped/distributed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECALLED FOOD RECORDS</td>
<td>Allows you to know that the food has been controlled and has not reentered the market.</td>
<td>Record brand and food name, size, code, amount, date of recall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECALL PROCEDURE</td>
<td>Contain a step-by-step description of what to do when you have to recall a food</td>
<td>Follow step by step procedure given in the flowchart enclosed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEP IN RECALL PROCURE

Recall management team
• Assemble the recall management team.
• Identify the persons and assign recall duties to them.
• Small & tiny food business operator may contain just one to two people to have above responsibilities.

Notification
• Notify the State Food Authority immediately.
• Inform the consumer of the recall at the earliest possible moment in the form of a press release, letter or paid advertisement in the media.

Identifying the food to be recalled
• Identify any person whom they have been supplied with a food.
• Identify business and individuals to which his production have been supplied.

Product recovery
• Store the recovered food separately and keep accurate records of the recovered food.
• Correct/reprocess the food if it is fit for human consumption. Otherwise destroy in front of the State Food Authority.

Effective Recall
• Conduct effective checkness as part of recall.
• Amount of food returned as a percentage of the amount of food which left the manufacturer while taking into account the retail turnover of that food.

Follow up action
• Provide the State Food Authority with an interim report as soon as a recall is completed.
• The circumstances, action taken, result of recall, method of disposal and preventive measures are to be reported.

Recall termination
• Retain complete documentation on food recall for inspection and request for termination.
• The State Food Authority will terminate a recall after completing all recall activity.
FOOD RECALL ALERT NOTIFICATION FORMAT
(to be given on Food Business Operator’s letterhead)

To
Food Authority/State Food Authority

1. Name and Address of the Recalling Food Business Operator

2. Name, Designation and Contact details of person who should be contacted

3. Identity of the implicated food
   a. Food Type:
   b. Brand Name: Pack Size:
   c. Date of Manufacturing: Batch/Number code:
   d. Quantity/No. of Food Affected:

4. Reason for recall

5. Date and circumstances under which Food deficiency was discovered

6. Nature of Hazard
   a. Name and address & tel. No. of person reporting the problem
   b. Has any testing been under taken:
   c. Nature of problem
   d. Results:

7. Total quantity / amount of implicated food produced

8. Time span of production

9. Amount of implicated product sold to the Food Business Operator / individual in the distribution channels

10. Extent of distribution of the food (Level of distribution, No. of direct accounts, Identity of direct accounts if possible)

11. Copy of Recall Communication (if already issued) otherwise proposed communication and means/proposed means of communication


13. Any other relevant information
* Please attach extra sheets if space is insufficient

Signature and title

Date:
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FOOD RECALL STATUS REPORT FORMAT
(to be given on Recalling Food Business operator's letterhead)

Date: ________________

Food Authority's Unique Identification No. for Recall _________________________

Name of the food ___________________ Brand Name: _________________________

Batch / Code Number: ___________ Date of Mfg: _________________________

State Food Authority / Food Authority Contact: _________________________

Phone: ___________________ Email address: _________________________

Dear _______________________

(Name of the recalling Food Business Operator) hereby submits the following Recall Status Report regarding the above-listed food:

1. Quantity related details of implicated product before recall initiation
   a. Total produced: _______________________
   b. Total sold to Food Business Operator / individual in distribution channel: _______________________
   c. Total to be recalled: _______________________

2. Notification
   a. Total number of Food Business Operator / individual identified: _______________________
   b. Number of Food Business Operator / individual notified: _______________________
   c. Method of notification (check all that apply):
      1. Letter _______________________
      2. Phone _______________________
      3. FAX _______________________
      4. Email _______________________
      5. Other (specify) _______________________

3. Food Business Operator Response
   a. Total number of Food Business Operator / individual responding: _______________________
   b. Total number of Food Business Operator / individual not responding: _______________________
   c. Total quantity of food dispatched at Non-responding Food Business Operator / individual end: _______________________
   d. Number of packaged units and its amount sold to and returned by each responding Food Business Operator / individual:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sold Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Returned Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Add more as required)

Total
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c. Quantity of implicated product accounted for (Total amount in custody of recalling firm, including that recalled, expressed as percentage of total produced: ______________________

4. Effectiveness Checks
   a. Total number required: ______________________
   b. Total number completed: ______________________
   c. Completion date: ______________________

5. Estimated Recall Completion Date: ______________________

6. Proposed method of disposal of recovered stock/record of destruction:

7. Actions proposed to avoid recurrence in future

   Sincerely,

   Signature and title
   Recalling Food Business Operator

Note:

1. Provide cumulative information.
2. The final status report to be attached with the Recall termination request shall provide decided method of disposal / records of destruction in point 5.
FOOD RECALL COMMUNICATION FORMAT
(to be given on Recalling firm’s letterhead)

FAX/Letter Template
To
All Food Business Operator of Recalled Food
(Distributors/Wholesalers/Retailers/Restaurants)

URGENT!
FOOD RECALL (should be in bold red type)

Food Authority’s Unique Identification No. for Recall (when available) ____________________________
Date: ____________________

Our company is voluntarily recalling _____ (food name) _____ due to ____ (reason for recall) ______
It may not meet food safety & quality standards, and/or may represent a small/moderate/serious
(CHOOSE one word) health or safety threat to people who use it.

Please follow these instructions to ensure a successful recall:

(i) Immediately discontinue selling or distributing your existing stock of ____ (brand, name, code
of food, package size, etc.) ___.

(ii) Inform us of the quantity of food you have on hand by completing the bottom portion of this
form. Sign the form and return it by FAX to ___ (Contact person & FAX number) ___ as soon
as possible.

(iii) DO NOT dispose of the food! Instead: (Choose one of the two options)

a. Wait for further instructions from ___ (their sales rep) ___ OR
b. Return the recalled food to ___ (name of company’s (contact person) ___ as soon as
possible.

If you have distributed any of the recalled food, please immediately:

(i) Contact your downstream food business operator/individuals by telephone and in writing to
advise them about the recall.

(ii) Instruct them to return their unused, un destroyed stock to (company or supplier).

(iii) Instruct them to also notify any of their Food business operator/individuals, which may have
received the recalled food.

If you have any questions regarding this recall, please feel free to contact ___ (company’s contact
person) ___ at ___ (phone) ___.

Sincerely,

(Recalling Food Business Operator)

________________________________________________________________________

CUSTOMER NAME: _____________________________________________

QUANTITY ON HAND: ________________________________ Cases / Cans / Packages Circle
One)

Owner’s Name – Please Print

Owner’s Signature
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ANNEXURE-V

FOOD RECALL TERMINATION REQUEST FORMAT
(to be given on Food business Operator's letterhead)

Date: ____________

To

The State Food Authority/Food Authority

Food Authority's Unique Identification No. for Recall ________________

Product Brand: __________ Product Code: ______ Date Code: ______

Food Authority Contact: ________________ Phone: ______ Email: ______

Ref: Request for Recall Termination

Dear ___________

__(Food Business Operator)__ initiated a Class ___ recall of the above-listed product on
__(date)__ that extended to the _______ level. Proper notifications were made by phone,
fax, email, mail and personal visits, and records of these notifications have been provided to
your office.

All requested Status Reports have been filed (indicate if or not within the proper timeframes),
and the latest report is being submitted with this. ____(Food Business Operator)__
believes the above-listed product has been successfully recalled.

In light of this successful and conscientiously executed recall, ____(Food Business Operator)__
hereby requests that this food product recall be terminated, and that ____(Food Business
Operator)__ be provided with written confirmation of the termination.

Thank you for your assistance.

__________________________
Signature and title

(Food Business Operator)
AGENDA ITEM NO.8

Information Updation System for States/UTs

Timely availability of update information is always going to be very crucial in every regulatory system especially in case food which is primary need of consumer. Prior experience had not been very enthusiastic as far as having update information from States regarding implementation of PFA Act. Further, historical data is always going to be very crucial in taking various policy initiatives.

Keeping this in mind, FSSAI has attempted to develop a user-friendly software based system which would be accessible to State Food Commissionerate through user id and password. States through this system would be able to update the information regarding implementation of FSS Act in their state, online instead of making physical submission of the information and at the same time the Food Authority at Central Level will be to review the status through customized reports from the system.

The agency assigned with the task will be making a presentation on this Information Update System before CAC to have feedback and suggestions for further improvement in the system.
AGENDA ITEM NO.9

Reporting of Food Poisoning Incidences by Registered Medical Practitioners

Section 35 of Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006, specifies that "The Food Authority may, by notification, require registered medical practitioners carrying out their profession in any local area specified in the notification, to report all occurrences of food poisoning coming to their notice to such officer as may be specified". The section 35 of the FSS Act has already been notified in the Gazette of India on 29.07.2010 and a copy of the notification is enclosed for reference. The matter was also discussed during the 1st meeting of the CAC held on 19.01.2010 as one of the agenda item.

Accordingly, Food Safety Commissioners of States/UTs immediately need to take necessary action regarding notifying registered medical practitioners in their respective states specifying their local areas to report all occurrences of food poisoning coming to their notice to such officer in the State Government as may be specified.
स्वस्थ्य और परिवार कल्याण मंत्रालय
(स्वस्थ्य और परिवार कल्याण मंत्रालय)
अधिनियम
हाई कोर्ट, 29 जुलाई, 2010

सं. आ. 1855(ह)।—आयुष सुरक्षा और सार्वजनिक, 2006 (2006 का 34) का भाग 1 की ताल-शाखा (3) द्वारा स्वास्थ्य संस्थाओं का उपयोग करते हुए, केन्द्र सरकार एक दिन 29 जुलाई, 2010 से रिलेन्स को उस दिन के रूप से लिखा जाता है जिसका केन्द्र
अधिनियम का भाग 19 से 21 (सभी शामिल), भाग 23 से 29 (सभी शामिल), भाग 31 से 35 (सभी शामिल), भाग 48 से 80 (सभी शामिल), भाग 89, 94 से 98 (सभी शामिल) और भाग 100 के
उपर्युक्त भागों होंगे।

[सं. सं. 3303/2010]
विभाग अध्याय, संयुक्त सरकार

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
(Department of Health and Family Welfare)

NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 29th July, 2010

S.O. 1855(E).—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (3) of Section 1 of the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006 (34 of 2006), the Central Government hereby appoints the 29th day of July, 2010 as the day on which the provisions of Sections 19 to 21 (both inclusive), Sections 23 to 29 (both inclusive), Sections 31 to 35 (both inclusive), Sections 48 to 80 (both inclusive), Section 89, Section 94 to 98 (both inclusive) and Section 100 of the said Act, shall come into force.

[F. No. L.303/DADO/2010]

VINEET CHAUDHARY, Jt. Secy.

Kival Allentram, M.D. Director
AGENDA ITEM NO. 10

Pending information from States/UTs related Annual Report on PFA implementation

It has been observed that even after repeated reminders, information from States/UTs on Annual Report on PFA implementation is still pending for several years. The matter has also been discussed during the previous two meetings of the CAC.

All the States/UTs representatives (wherever applicable) are again requested to come with the pending information relating to Annual Report on PFA implementation and information relating to parliament assurances.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 11

Any other item with the approval of Chair